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CRAFTER I 

I NTRODUCTI ON 

Juvenile del1nqueney has plagued mankind 

tor many genei-ations. Numerous det1n1tions of 

the juvenile delinquent have been a<.lcumul.ated, and 

many theories about cause, prevention, and treat~ 

ment have evolved. 'Po a lat"ge exten.t this diversi• 

ty ot opinion as seen in the extensive and volum

inous litePature on the subject, Wl"'itten by meral~ 

1sts, educationalists, judges, soe1olegists, psy ... 

ehiatr1sts, and others, is due te eaeh dealing with 

delinquenc7 in the light of his own profession, and 

using a diftertent appro-a.eh . Same ot these theGries 

pertain to the treatment or specific mis.demeanors 

rather than the situation causing them. There are 

many others which appear to be in opposttion. to each 

other when delinquents a:r-e stereotyped, but are val ... 

uabl.e and useful when considered in the light or tb 

realization that there are many types or delinquents, 

and that delinquent behavior has multiple cause;,. 

In order to dissolve much or the oonfusi<l>n 

about the cause, prevention, and treatment ot 

l 
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juvenile delinquency both 1n the m1nds ot the gener• 

al publie; and professional people themselves, 1t is 

imperative that eaeh prefess1onal person be able to 

see bis partieular .field• and how and whePe it fits 

in W1 th the whole range. of anti•social behavior •1 

This thesis ia part ot a larger study of Juv• 

enile del1.nqueney undertaken by the seeond year stu

dents of the Mari time School of Social Work 1n ot'"der 

to de.fine and elar1fy the problem as it exists, and te 

de.fine the etf'eetiveness ot the existing prov1ne1al 

delinquency services. The researchers hope that by 

oa:rrying out this study they Will be 1n some way eon

tributing to better services tot> the delinquent oh11.d 

1n the :future •, 

The f'ollowing definition of the juvenile de• 

linquent as set out in the Juvenile· Delinquent Act of 

Canada '11111 be used to.r th.e p1:.U9pose ot th!$ study• 

11 luven1le Delinquent" means any oh1ld who, whll.1 
appaPently oP actually under the &.gt, of sixteen 
YEUU'S, has violated any p:v-cvis10n of' the 01'1m1nal 
Code OP any Dominion 01" provincial statute, er whe 
1:, liable by reason ot any other aet to be committed 
to an industi"ial sQhool,. or Juvenile reformatory un
cl&P the provisions o'.f any Dominion or pre>vincial 
tatute.2 

lR, Sdelston.; '?he Earliest St$ges ot Delingu ... 
en¢z (Lonciont E. & $. L1Vingstone~ 1953) PP• 109•122. 

aDominton ot eanada Statutes~ '!he . JU.veni.1-,_ 
~l;J.n,g~ent'. 4~~. (Hull, Quebec: E, Cloutie .. , Qlle&ni. 
Printer, l.9291 c. 46, a• l 
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The researchers as group have taken the hypo-

thesis, that the plan for care and treatment of the ju

venile o:ffendeP should be based on the p1:1ycho .. social 

valuation ot the ehild, rather than on the misdemeanor 

which is symptomatic of his problem. 

The Wl'iter, in studying the treatment aspeet of 

the adolescent delinquent has taken the hypothesis that 

tho behavior which characterizes J'1venile delinquency 

usually begins during the childhood yea.rs before adoles• 

<Hince, and that the sueeess of' the treatment or the ad• , 

oleseent delinquent depends to a great extent on the co

ouerat1on of the parents with the court, and the treat

ment oentre involved* 1n meeting the needs of the ind.1• 

vidual adolescent .• 

Adolescenee is given separate reeognition be• 

cause of the many marked. and d1st1nct1.ve alterations ot 

behavior, and psychological functioning that occur in 

this developmental period of lite. as a result of the dis .. 

t1not1ve changes 1n the b1oooc1al status of the human 

organism, and the increased rate of psychological change . 

During adolescenee many unique problems of adjustment are 

generated . 

It is not the intention ot the writer to stereo-

typ dolescent delinquents because they, as a oup, 

tend to feel, learn, think, or act in certain characteliStt.o 
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ways , or beQause they present certain common prob ... 

lems of adjustment, due to the fact that they are 

all passing through the same developmental period . 

Individual diffe-renoes are important and cannot be 

ignored . On the ether hand 1n order to understand 

adequately the behavior of the adolescent delinquent 

and how best te treat him, the peculiarities of this 

tage in his development which influence Ms behav-

1ott must be given due consideration.1 

It is heped that this exploratol'y study- will 

how if the m~thods used in. treating the adolescent 

d""linquent a?'e satisfactory and a.scertain whether or 

not the sueeess of the treatment depends to an appreei• 

able degree on tho parents participation 1n the treat .. 

ment. It 1s also hoped that this study will point out 

the areas 1n t~eatment whieh require greater attention, 

so that t attention may be given and thereby improve 

the delinquenoy serv1oe . 

A universal s le oonsistin~ of one hundred 

and seventy-six delinquents who were recetv1n. rvioe 

from the Department or Public Welt"are on Ma:reh 31, 1960 

was used to study trends and tterns rather than spec-

ific children , Tb1$ universal sample was heeterogene-

ous in nature , including minority groups such 

lDavid P . Ausubel, Theory and Problem 
oent Dev~lopment (New York: Grune & Stratton, 

those 
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delinQ111ents who were wa~ds of the Director or Child 

Welte.Pe .. A sample eons1st1ng of eighty Juvenile de ... 

linquenta who were over twelve years of age, and un-

der seventeen years ef age, who were 11v1ng in the1:r 

own home under the guardianship of their parents at 

the time of the opening of the ease was studied tn de~ 

tail by tbls 1'EH3eareher . This sample was l1m1 ted to 

~ffenders in this particular age poup s1nee thie study 

deals ehiet"ly with a.d0leseenta; the reasons tor which 

have al.ready been stated~ Only these oases were seleet• 

eel vhwe the children were living in their own holl'J.e 

under the ~ardiaJ'.l.Ship er their parents sinc e this part 

Gf th$ total proje"ct was eoneerned 'Wit)l the treatment as• 

pect of del.1n.quent$ 1n relation to parents parttetpating 

1n th& treatment . Certain eases in this .sample were an• 

aly~ed fop lllustrati ve purpesee . 

Thia particular study waa fooused on the methods 

and. techn.1quas used in treating the adolescent delinqu

ents in the sample group and in detel'"m1n1ng the deg"l'ee 

to which parents take part in the treatment proeess, and 

the b&ar1ng this had cm the suec,ess C>t the treatment . 

The study was made by etat1stioal. and. oase analysis or 

th& data obtained fit'om the eaae ~eeords of' the sample . 

The f1ntings ot this study ax-e based $n the tollow• 

ing e.ons1dePat10ns; (a) the age or the delinquent at the 
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time 01' the first offense., the type of 01':fense and the 

number and seriousness ot subsequent af.fenees,. (b) par~ 

ental""oh1ld relations, (e) the methods and teehn1ques 

used in the tr-eatment or the delinquents and their par

ents., and (d) the ,f'aotolls in the enviz-onment which at-. 

feeted the treatment .. 

The study was lim1 ted by the tact that the case 

records bad not been written specifically tor research 

purposes; consequently many ot the records w~re lacking 

1n 1nto:ttm.at1on meaningful to this study , lt was :rurther 

limited since the researcher did not interview the delin• 

quenta and theit- parent.s ., and onl7 a portion ot the total 

earnple wo~e adoleseenta under the guardianship of their 

pal'ents . These last two 11ml tat1ons were limits set by 

the r-ese8.19chel" due to the natul"e ot the study and th 

short time allotted for it . 

Primary data used in th1s thesis were obtained 

~om the ease reeords ot delinquents of th& Department 

e:f PubliQ Wel:faro, the Nova Sootia Sehoo1 tor Boys, and 

the Ohild Guidance Ql1n1e . The first group of seeond.ary 

data were obtained by interviewiJl.8 p!'o.fess1onal and -.pro

minent x,eople in the eonmmnity who have had experience 

1n dealing with juvenile delinquents . The second group 

was b1bl1egraph1ea.1 data obtained fr-om books, pamphlet,.. , 

and periodicals on juvenile delinquency and adolescence 
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Wl'itten by e-xperts in psychiatry, psychology, aoei• 

ology, and social woi,k . The data tteeeived. f"rom this 

souree has been used t$ ponra.y the eurttent theoey 

and thinking about the treatment of the adolescent de• 

linquent w!. th i-eapeet to parents part1e1pat1ng 1n the 

t?'tea.tment . 

Primary and seeondaey data were <H>llected by 

the group et researchers using a schedule eonstttueted 

by the group . file sehedules had been constl""uete4 seas 

to enable the collection ot statistical and case data. 

The boundary date tor the colleetion of data was Sept

embezt )O~ 1960. 

ease analysts was more tddely used in this the•· 

ate s1noe past and present parental-child relat1ensh1p 

and the satis:fact1on er the ehild 1 s nee4s were tmpoPtant 

faetors . 

Stati.stieal tables have been used to give depth 

to the under-stan,ding er t:rends and patterns 1n juvenile 

del:lnquen.ey . 

'l'he researchers as a group .feel that th1s et.u<iy 

1s ilppropriate at this time when there is an awakening 

1nt"'r.>~f!t tn juvenile 4&11.nquency across the country and 

oommuni ties are taking a fi.rst hand look at their total 

program for youth; especially delinquent youth. 
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It ts hoped that the findings and recommendat• 

ions made in this thes;ta a$ a resul.t or this research 

project Will in some way contribute to mor 

treatment ot juvenile delinquency. 

tfect1ve 



CHAPTER 11 

THE NEEDS OP THE DEtINQ,UENT ADOLESOENT 

It all the needs ot the individual could be met 
adequately and w1 thout delay, w1 thout violating laws,. 
there would be no point in such violation, and a min
imum of internal, indirect and d1reet oentrol would 
ut"f1ee to secure eontormity . l 

Legal FramewoPk 

Pr1or to d1soussing the treatment aspect of juv• 

enile delinquency in relation to parent participation in 

the treatment ot the adolescent delinquent, it 1s neoes s

ar-y to consider the legal framework in whioh this treat•

ment must be administered . 

The present legal maohinery tor dealing with juv

enile delinquency is the juvenile oourt . 'l'h.1s court is the 

result of a movement that is based on a philosophy which 

places. emphasis upon ''treatment eonsequenoe" rather than 

on "behavior circumstance" which is the prevailing view 

po1nt of the criminal court . 

The first juvenile court was established in Chicago, 

Illinois, U. S,A. on July 1, 1899 . 'l'his was the first re~ 

cognition ot 

fendera. 2 

separate area of control for juvenile ot• 

livan E. Nye, Famil Relation.a s and Deli;n -uent 
Behavior (New Yorkt John W1 tey & Sons Inc ., 19 

20lyde B. Vedder, The Juvenile Of'fender (New York: 
Doubleday and ao . Inc., 19.54) J>. 294. 

9 

..... 
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In Canada,. this rec:ogn1 tion oame W1 th the pass• 

1ng of the Juvenile Delinquent Act in 1,29,. making it 

possible tor juvenile. offende:x-s under sixteen years ot 

.ge to t'eceive special attention .1 

The juvenile court p~otects children from the crim• 

inal court sur·round1ngs and oonatders them not as criminal ... ,. 

but as children in need ot aid, proteet1o~, and guidaneQ . 

In the juvenile court justice is net dependent upon the 

of'tenee committed but upon the needs or the individual 

oh1ld. Programs of education and social work designed tor 

the rehabilitation of the homes of the offenders ~eplaoe 

the immediate sentencing ot children and turther br.eakdown 

ot the home . 

The purpose of the coUPt 1n working with the child• 

ren 1s to end our to under8tand the problems which have 

eaused them to become delinquent. and to alleviate advers_ 

eonditions as muoh as possible . In order to serve these 

social p-w:,,oses. the oourt has the authority to carry out 

wide investigations before, during, and a.tte:r the heuing . 

These 1nvest1gat1ons are ol1n1cal 1n nature and include a 

bt"oad study et the ehild •s home, and other env1romnent1 phy• 

s1cs.1 exand.nat1ons, psyehologioal testing and studies of 

the ohild by the psychiatrist . Having obtained the tact 

the court attempts to help the child to see that his c.onduct 

1Dominion of Oanada Statues., op, oi t, 
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is harxdul to himself «society.a.ad why it Should 

be avoided . It also attempts to amel1ox-ate the un• 

favourable factors in the home. enable eonstru.ctive 

ehar,aeter building and directs the child t0 higher 

standards ot living and personal conduct . 

The studies ma.de by the court reveal the nat

ure and extent o~ the contributions wh1eh the parents 

have made towud delinquency~ They also indicate tb 

modif1cat1ons which are desirable in the home surround• 

ings and parental attitudes 1n order that the child may 

experience bette:r example and guidance 1n the :future.1 
Later in this chapter, parental attitudes and 

practices will be dia(lussed, and the manner 1n which 

they are related to the psycho•sooi 

and bis personality development . 

needs of' the ch1lci 

In disposing or a c 

leseent. who ls not psychot1o 

involving a oh1ld OP ad;o• 

nded• moet juv-

nlle or cr1m1nal courts will e1 ther retUPn h1m to his 

home on pPobation, place him 1n a fest-&r home on probat ... 

ion• or co t him to s. correctional institution . It 1 

believed that the most desirable disposition ot case in• 

·olving first offenders is to retUPn the child to his own 

home en probation under e-ourt supervision.! 

The tollowing Table l illustrates the court dia-

position or t eighty delinque?\tS in the sample at th 

1 vedder, op •, ei t . pp. 294 • 295 • 
2Ib1d . p • 337 . 
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time or their first offence . 

TABLE l 

DISTRIBUTION OF 80 OFFENDERS IN THE SAMPLE 
ACCORDING TO AGE AND OOURT DISPOSITION 

AT THE TIME OF THE FIRST OFFENSE 

AGE IN 
YEARS PROBATION INSTITUTION ADJOURNED N.R. TOTAL 

2 under 10 l 
l 10 under ll l 
11 under 12 o 

~$~ ·~ 
16 and QYflr . Q 
. - t .Sl,CAL . S3 

f~RGElttA<ii 66,?S 

0 
0 
~ 
-1-

~ 
2. 
1 

, al 
a6,7S 

0 0 1 
o · 0 3 
.Q. 

f 
.Q_ 

0 I ·a: ·_ ~--r · 
o. 20· 

, o ... 14 . 
_.D., 

3,1~- r:J . 10d: 
The rtn<lings are consistent with theory in that 

66.2$~ of the offenders were placed on probation compared 

W1 th 28 _,75~ who were comm.1. tted d1reotly to a oox-reetional 

institution .. 

The juvenile court Judge, using the pre .. tr1al study 

the criterion for dispositi on, decides each ease 1n a 

manner which will best suit the individual child's needs 

t that particular t11ne. 

Another ser vice which warrants mentioning here since 

lt 1s very 1mpor·tant in the treatment of the delinquent and 

h1s family 1s the juvenile parole supervision, sometimes 

referred to after-care superv1s1onp The purpose ot 

af'ter•care supervision is to help the of fend.er who has been 
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in the institution adjust back to the comm.unity . 

Probation, institutional treatment, and ~ter .. 

ea.re all have the same goal, to rehabilitate the offend• 

rand to alleviate uni'avouI"a.ble eondltiona in the home 

and elsewhere which are eontr1but1ng to bis del1nqueney . l 

and l)ellnquent Behavior 

The studies made by the juvenile eourt reveal the 

unfavourable t"aetors in the home . This seetion will be 

d&voted to an examination ot these tactoI's with re.gs.rd to 

the nature and extent ot the contributions whieh parents 

have made toward delinquency . The tocus Will be upon the 

sat1st"act1on ot the obild•s psyeho•soeial needs, the beu-• 

ing this has on his personal! t.y development, and how 1 t 1 

related to delinquent behaviE>r. 

No oomplete list or all the needs of the child ha 

been compiled . owever1 the child's needs tor atteotton, 

recognition and securit7 are of paramount importance in bi 

development . These needs will be discussed with regard te> 

the :manner in which they may be satisfied and the effect on 

the personality of the child when they go unmet . 

'or the .fu.lt'1llment er t.he child ts needs the t"am!.ly 

1s of primary importance . There are two main aspects of 

the parental role that deeply influence the structure ot 

the chilci •s pe?'sonality . The parents are his main aourc 

ot" af.feotion and care, consequently they ar SO'Ul'Ce of 
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security. On the other hand1 becau~e they are d1seip• 

11nary agents 1nterferr1ng with the free expression of 

his impulses they are a source ot rrustration,1 
: ~ . 

It is threugh atteetion, care, and discipline _ ... 
that parents help the child develop fi-om .lt• 

seeking creature demanding immediate satisfaction for hi 

want s to law-abiding c1t1aen . Norma1ly the ambivalent 

feelings that are created in a ohild toward hi arent 

by loving them tor the care and affection shown, and by 

hating them for the restrictions placed on him are i-esolv

ed by the ehild ts 1dentifying w1 th the parents • The child., 

in wanting to keep his pattents love by being good and fear

i"u1 ot losing it and being punished 11' he is bad• unconsc• 

1ously takes over as part of himself the t&aeh1ngs and pro-

hibition et by the parents• These guide his behavior and 

~orbid him, even after he is no longer guided by direct con• 

trols,. to d-o those tbinge of wh1eh his parents, and lndireet-

ly society, disapprove . Thus he develops hi uper ego which 

places indi r ect controls upon his behavior• iJ:'he adequacy 

of the child. t s super ego depends upon the kind of adults hi 

has patterned himselt after, and mot'& important upon the 

emott.o.nal r-eelings between him and his parents, who are 

the adults clGsest to h1m•2 ~ 

1Maud A. Merrill, Problems o,f Ohild Del1nguenc,; 
(New York: Haughton M1f'tl1n 6ompany1 1947) p • 131. 

2u.s . Department ot Labo~, trnd~rstanding Juv• 
en11, Del1ngu~nez Oh1ldren 's Bureau Publication 300~ . 
(Washington; Government Printing ottioe, 1943) pp .• 8 - 9 . 
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In the homes ot delinquent children the process 

ot socialization and the development ot mature person-

11t1es 1s retarded by disturbed relationships between 

parents, and between parents and children. Disturbed 

relationships atfect the ohildts te&lings of being loved 

and wanted, increase frustrating expePiences, and hinder 

the normal achievement ot tisfaotory identification 

w:t.th either parent and the development ot a healthy per• 

aenali ty .1 The effect that disturbed :rela tionships have 

on the cb1ldts per·senaltty development and how t his 14 

related to delinquency is illustrat&d 1n the following 

ease ot David Quinn . 

David appeared in court at th-e age of fourteen 
ye ars on a charge of break, enter and the.ft and was 
placed on s1Jt months probation ., At this time it be• 
came known that David had a long series of d&ltn~ 
quencies including destruction of a building, 'break
ing and entering, a number ot thet'ts, and on on, 
occasion truancy . To assist the probation offieer in
treatment, David was referred to the Child Guidance 
Cl1n1e for a psyehiatrio evaluation. The assessment 
revealed that David fell into the category of person• 
al1 ty disorder with anti-social destructive elements . 
He was diagnosed a.s having a sooiopathie personality . 
David was a v ery disturbed and unhappy boy due to an 
unhappy home situation where inconsistent parental 
handling was obvious and ·Who N he felt re Jeeted by the 
father and ambivalent toward the mother. Bls pa.Pents 
stated that he was a d1tf1oult boy to handle trom the 
time he was very young . At one time David showed somi 
guilt about his misdemeanors, but become much mol'e de
fiant and unconcerned . 

David •s personal1 ty was so a:f.t'ec ted 1n that b 

tailed to develop healthy super ego ., Consequently he 

lacked the 1nd1Peet controls to presen t him t'Pom expi-eeeing the 

l Merrill ., op . cit . 
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aggression generated by the unsatisfactory relationship 

W1 th his parents and the lnadequat t1staetion of hi 

motional. n_eeds through delinquent behav1.or . 

Adolescence serves as r1gorol:18 testing and 

proving ground or the adequaey of person.al! ty structure 

laid down 1n the childhood years . Behavior d1sox>der in 

the adolescent 1 .lmos t env-a.r1 ably eond1 t1 oned by con• 

st1tut1onal or developmental factors in the home befor 

the onset ot adolesoenoe . The basic personality defects 

that are the primary etioiog:teal. factoi-a are essentially 

the results of unfavourable childhood. expel'iene~ , 

The majoritt of adolescent hl.inqttents begin the!P 

delinquent careers 1n pli"e•adolesoenoe but the adolescent 

pe:riod 1s cha:r.a.cterlstieall-y associated with a more regu

lar, serious and organized kind of delinquency . Th1s l 

du& to the tact that "in adolescence the child of'ten 

strikes baok tor the first time just because he 1:s now 

$tJrong enough o:r well enough inte#at&d against a problem 

that has actually been qui t,e pr&ssing for a n-umber of 

years. . "l 

The :following case illustration is typical of' th, 

of'fende?"s in the sample . 

the Delinquent" 1n 
. 4 7 Yearbook, 

Ohicago: ~niversity of 
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Rex Gordon first became known to the court when 
he was seven years ot age, having been charged with 
breaking a ehlll'oh fenee. At this t1m& the case wa 
dismissed . At the age ot eight years he reappeared 
in court, was charged with the theft of a ear>t, and 
placed on temporary probation . Probation waster• 
minated after one month sinee the child's delinquency 
did net appeal' to be seri oua • At the age at thirteen 
years Rex was again in court, having been eh~ged 
W1 th the theft ot a car., He was found guilty and eom
m! tt-ed to the training school. The pre ... trial study 
revealed. that sinee Rex reached the adolescent period 
b1s del1nqueney was more pe:rsi stent in that he was in• 
volved in numel'ous petty thefts and stayed out late at 
night. 

The case ot Rex demonst11ates that delinquency be

ginning du?'ing the childhood years beeomee more persistent 

and more serious during the adolescent period; unless treat

ment or the ehild • s bas1o problem is 1nst1 tuted at an eal'ly 

. ge . Although this boy•s early delinquent aets were not ot 

themselves serious they were obviously symptomatic of a 

g~ave underlying problem whieh could have been 1dent1f1ed 

and treated in these early yeara . 

More important than the 1nereaseci opportunity and 

ab111 ty for execut,ing delinquent aets are the transitional 

pressures, the e.nti• adult and aggressive attitudes and the 

peer group sanctions that Sl'e present during adolescenc& • 

Prolonged status deprivation, plus many othex- pa7-

cho-soe:1al and psycho•b1ological problems, increases emot

ional instability and lowers the threshold for aggressive 

response against the perce1 ved frustrating agents or theb.• 

aymbolie equivalents . 
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Among the factors that serve to advance or im

pede the progress of maturation, conditions relating to 

family relationships are ot the utmost im.portanoe .1 

The parental attitudes or behavior that are par

tioulartly relevant to maturation area the degree ot pro .... 

tect1veness, dominanee and recognition of the child's com ... 

petenee . These parental attitudes facilitate or impede 

maturation by prom.oting or discouraging the child• s f'ren• 

dom in obtaining extrinsic status, developing mult1pl 

·ourees ot security through satel11zat1on W1 th persons and 

groups outside the home, and adequate frustration toler• 

ane&. The .following column d1 agram illust~ates the par

ental attitudes toward the offenders -in the sampl• in the 

f'orty eases tor the mother,. and 1n the twenty-nine case 

for the fath&r on which data were available. 

Parental attitudes were oons1 dered to be posi tiv 

when the pal'ents show,ed an interest 1.n the wel:fare o:f tbe 

hild and were concerned over his behavior, Negative at

t1 tudes were present when the parents rejected the child, 

and expressed their lack ot interest or unconcern to the 

child . Attitudes were eone1dered to be neutral when thi 

parents were 1nd1 fferent, took no interest in the ehild 

and were unconcerned about his welfare. 

The signiticant tindings illu.strated in the dia

gram 1n Figure I 1s that 11i ot the parents had posi t1v 

1Ausubel, op. ei~. p. 238. 
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attltud owal"d the otrendera. Tble doea not meu. 

howevei-, that the ho 1 tuation was :uLt1.et, Ia 

tb.fJ joz-1 t:v or th eaaea the parent.s, although they 

d a poattt-ve attitude tuwazt4 the ottendeJia, wet-A nAm• 

peN4 1n th&1l' wish to meet the ohtlcl•• 4 to71' atf•ot• 

on. l"ecogn1tion and secm-1ty by their own inadequate 

or- by such tactoi-a a 

lea and ma:rital conttl'to •• 

PI&tl11E I 

nanelal dtftteult• 

RAT ""'T'f.ITODES TOW. 
PAR 

Positive 71%, 46 .4%, ?/1 .h% 

Negative 19%, 10.2 o.o 

D 40 Mothers 

Neutral 10%, O • I 

~ 29 Fathers ,. 
-

~ 
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In homes where marital conflict is present and 

there is much quarreling the child t'eels inse0ve; be

cause the home may be 'broken and h1 s needs not :met . As 

1t pei-tains to social eont:rc,l the home is seen as becom

ing so unpleasant that the adolescent escapes .t'Pom it at 

,vel'y opport,:mi ty and consequently moves away t:t-om d.1:reet 

pai-ental guidance and supervision . It parents eannot 

agree, both 1ntel"nal control, and direct control thl-eugh 

restrictions and punishment are destroyed . A:f!'eotion and 

respect t'o:r the parents ~e lessen~d and this resul.ts in 

loss ot 1ndil"eot parental controla • 

Ind1:reot C"Ontr01s are those Wh1eh the ehtld exer

cises because of a desire to please or to hurt or dlsap• 

point and are clearly related to acceptance ox- reject.ion 

ot the parent . 'I'he child who has e. strong a:fteetional 

1dent1:ttcati-on with the pa:t"ent ts extremely Peluetant to 

injure the parent . On the ctheP hand the ebild who ~ejects 

the parent may indulge in delinquent behavior w1 th the tn

tention ot hW'ting the parent . 

Rejection by parents is sociolog'!oally as well as 

psychologically related to delinquency . The 1ndif'.ferent 

or hostile parent is unlikely t .<:> give the sympathetic and 

eonstruct1ve supervision needed by adolescents .1 

The Gluecks found that faulty discipline is mere 

closely related to delinquent behavior than any other 

l Nye, 9R • cit . P • 7}. 
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family charaeterietic.1 

E:!.tremely restrictive d1se1pline may prevent the 

adolescent from meeting his recreational and associat

ional needs in his peer group• It discipline is absent 

or inadequate, he lacks a pol!ttion ot direct contr&l ever 

his behavior outside and inside tho family. If' the par• 

ent$ mak& no demands or do not try to en.t'ol!tee the1x- de• 

manda, the ehild not only laeks external controls over b1 

behavior but lacks a set ot clear-out parental expectat• 

ions . It dise1pl1ne 1s unfair 1 t may 'bt!# associated w1 th 

an ambivalent or negative attitude toward the parento . 

An attitude ot th1.s type reduces the wish of the adoles .. 

cent to e&n£orm to please the parent and to avoid delin• 

quent behavioi- . Unfair discipline may not eons1der the 

intention Qt' the adolescent and may be \lnexpectantly hattsh 

1f' the pare.nts use 1 t to relieve their own emotions •! 

In the .study of the eighty cases in the sample 

data on the nature of' the dise1pl1ne administered by the 

parents were obtainable in only thirty percent ot the oa 

tor, the mother1 end twenty percent of the oases tor th 

.father . However, this percentage 1s stiffieiently r,epre• 

sentative to give an indiaation of the type or d1so1pl1ne 

received by the delinquents in the universal sample . 

lsheldon and Eleanor Glueck• Unraveljng .Javetl1le 
Delingueney (New York; The Gommon Wealth Pun~,, 1.950) p . 11; . 

2Nye, op. o1t . P • 71 . 
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The nature of the discipline administered by the 

parents has been categorized into over• str1ct; moderate, 

and lax . 

A fair margin or error may exist in the 1'1nd1ngs 

since the determination of whether er not the discipline 

was overstrict. moderate, or lax., depended on the inter

pretation of the worker werking with the children who has 

recorded the type ot d1se1pllne in these term.a. and due to 

the faet that where the data in the records did not state 

the type of discipline in speeit1c te?'ID.s the researchers 

who collected the data interpreted the d.ata using the 

tolloWing cr1 teria . Over•striot d1 scipline was defined as 

',Xcessi ve, direct controls which were extremely rigid; mod

erate diseipl1ne was discipline trhat was fair, adequate and 

in aeeordance with the eh!ld•s needs . Lax d1sc1pl1ne exist• 

ed where there was only a minimUlll or no oontrols whatever . 

The ~ollow'.tng bar chart illustrates the nature ot 

the discipline administered in twenty- four cases by th 

mothers and in twenty ... two eases by the, fathers . 

The t1-ndings indicate that lax d1selpl1ne on the 

part~ both the mothers and the fathers 1s by far the most 

corom¢n . Since no control greup was used 1n this study the 

discipli.ne cannot be compared w1 th the discipline adminis• 

tered by parents ot non. delinquents, to determiae . the ex• 

tent to wh1eh lax d1se1pl1ne contributes to delinquent be• 

havior . However, the .findings are consistent with theory . 
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FIGURE 2 

PARENTAL DISCIPLINE RATINGS FOR 44 PARENTS 

Overstrict 
22 .1'/o 

Moderate 11. 

Lax 65 .9% 

l 

9 .1 11 . 6 
r 

~ -
"--! r;;;7'" 

36.4 

0 24 Mothers 

~ Father:: 

,- 2g.5 

The child who is subject to only a minimum ot 

eentrols or no centrols whatever does not learn to curb 

g ess1ve 1 
-... J , .. 

ul.ses, and· to~ i,ostpone ,jipedia.te gratif"i• 
' ( : , 

o.at1on of hedonistic needs. Consequently he may·develop-

strong guilt feelings and a need for punishment whieh he 

tri&a to provoke through delinquent behavior., Ac~ustomed 

to t heir parents submission they are unable to accept au• 

thority, make unreasonable demands upon others, and expect 

special cons1derat1on ,1 

1Ausubel1 op . cit . P • 240. 
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During adolescence appropriate fi-eedom is need• 

ed tor social and personal adjustment. It 1s during 

this period that the adolescent is making the change to 

adulthood w1 th 1 ts self .. determinations and i-espons1b1l• 

1ty"' Extreme .freedom saer1f1ees d1reet control over thi 

individual and eliminates the d1:rect1on he requires to 

fill his needs in acceptable ways . The adolescent is in

egperienced in making bis own decisions, since during his 

childhood many; 1.f not most» of bia decisions were made 

for him, and does not know the consequences of the many 

eou.rses ot action that are available to him . If the ado

lescent gets into serious trouble because of excessive 

treedom he may blame the pa.rents, and as a result the in

direct control they are able to exert over him ~ay bo less

ened. 

~oo rigid a control over adolescents may result in 

his needs being unmet both in and eutside ot the family . 

Adolescents general.ly dislike restrictions on their free

d0m since freedom 1 tsel:f has prestige value 1n the adoles

cent• a world . 

Whether or not the adolescent will seek the advice 

and information he so greatly needs from his parents ds ... 

pends on the quality o:f the relationship ho has earlier 

established with. them .1 

It has been seen how undesirable parental atti

tudes and praet1ces are detrimental. to the child• 

lNye, op • . c1t . pp . 92 - 98 . 
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personality development and contribute to delinquency . 

It is there.fore unrealistic to hope for any substantial 

improvement following treatment w1 th the ohild unles 

some change is made in parental. attitudes and in the hom1 

situation. 



ORAPTER III 

TREATMENT OF THE ADOLESCENT DELINQUENT 

In the .foregoing chapter it was seen how depl"1V• 

t1on in relation to the child's psycho• soeial needs af .... 

.feoted his personal.i ty deve.l.opment and contl'."i buted to his 

delinquent behavior . It is therefore o.f the utmost 1m.pol't• 

anoe that any treatment program for the adolescent delin• 

quent be based on a diagnostic evaluation or the child., 

The social worker who is working with delinquents must b 

oaretul not to use an approach to treatment which is design

ed to tit the misdemeanor rather than the individual, or to 

stereotype the adolescents because of their apparent similar• 

1ttes . Treatment should provide t he adolescent With a liv• 

ing experience that takes into consideration who he is, the 

natuise of his worl.d, and his particule.x- needs, problems, and 

strength0. 

The three main methods of treatment that were used 

in an attempt to rehabilitate the adolescent offenders in 

the sample wex-e: probation, institutional placement# and 

af'ter- eare supervision. The fo.llow1ng column diagram illus• 

tratea the diatribution of the e1 ghty adolescent delinquent 

in the sample aocording to the m&thod of treatment they were 

receiving as of March 31, 1960 . 

26 
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}clIGURE J 

DISTRIBtri'ION' OF THE 80 OFFENDERS IN THE SAMPLE 
AOOORDING TO THE METHOD OF TR&ff'MENT 

S OP MAROH )l.; 1960 

j 48 .75 
-

0 .35.0 
~ 

0 

,· 16.25' 
-

I I ,,. 

' 
PROBATIO: INSTITUTION AFTER CARE 

The method ot treatment delinquent ehild will \ , 
f 

reeeive is deter-mined by the court d!spo.s-ition at the thla\ 
'· 

or the oourt hear1ng . The judge, taking into aoeeunt the \ 
I 

intomation he received about the child and his env-1rie>n• / 

ment frQm the pre-trial study, places the child eithe~ on , 

probation or comm! ts bi.m to a e0rrect1onal. 1nst1 tut1on, 

which ever would best meet tht individual child •s need.a. 

A child is placed 0:n af°ter ca:tte treatment when he is Po- ' \ 
leased from a oorrecttonal institution, t-o help him adjust \ 

back to the community . 
// 
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Probation 

The juvenile court uses probation as a rorm. of 
ease disposition whieh allows the child to live at 
liberty in his own home or in the custody of 
suitable person# be it a relative, a friend ot the 
family, or a foster home, under supervision of an 
agent ot the oGurt and .upon such eond.itions as the 
court determines. Soeta.lly.., p?'ebation is a :term of 
treatment administered by probation officers on a 
casework basis •l 

The fundamental prineiples of casework ar-e the 

same in an authoritarian agency as they a.re in a volu.n• 

ta~y agency . @ie success ot the tr-eatment will depend te 

s great extent on the quality of the relationship the pre

bation of'fieer is able to establish with the delinquent) 

@le delinquent must know that the probation offio.er wishes 

to help him and that he understands h1m J It this 1s not so 

the delinquent w111 not accept the probation officer .. To 

enable the aggressive delinquent to accept an adult as an 

ally is d1:ff1oult task stnoe his former associations with 

adults have been unhealthy . He sees an adult aa an enemy 
r 

who cannot be t~st:ed . The probation officer knows th 

part played by emotional experiences in childhood• 1n th 

development of delinquent behavior. and so will want to dla

euas them w1 th the delinquent .1 The delinquent will gi v 
I 

the information the probation of:ficer wants only after he 

ts sure that the pl'Obat1on of:fioer will not cr1 tieise him, 

think less of him, or divulge the in.formation . "He should 

be assured e&l"ly ln treatment that what he tells the 

lu-.... dder, op. ott . P • .342. 
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probation officer is in eonr1dence_, however, 1t may b 

months be:fore he is sure of th1s .1 
In order for the treatment to meet the adoles• 

cent delinquent's particular needs it must be dynamic 

and meditied to meet the change in hi oeial s1 tuation 

and 1n his feelings . The probation officer will not 

understand the meaning ot the delinquent' a responses to 

treatment unless he takes into eons1deration the many mo

mentous and often overwhel.ming experiences with which the 

boy must copo . 

The adolescent's own values and goals, and the ex

tent to which they conform to the standal'ds of the commun-

ity and to those of the r.1ter must be recognized . 

Certain values must be affirmed and certain limit 

set , Setting limits is therapeutic but should be done with 

recognition of the changing needs of the adolescent in hia 

total life s1tuat1on . The adolescent•e o.apacity to handle 

certain aapeets of his behavioP is taken into consideration . 

Considered in this light, the adoleseent is not taken baek 

to court for every violation of probation, especially when 

an effort 1s being mad:e to he'lp him understand the meaning 

of bis behavior . The c 

point . 

ot Mark Wilaon illustrat thi 

Mark, at the age of' fifteen years, was ohattged in 
oourt w.1 th break, enter and theft and was pla·eed on 
ix months temporary probation . The boy • s parents W&Pe 

1VeddeP, op. cit . pp. 360 ... 361 . 
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conoeJtned over his behavior and were cooperative in 
working towards Mark 's rehab111 tat ion . Mark ' s step
f'ather did not have a good relationship with him and 
was reluctant to d1 so1pline him.. Regular interview, 
were held W1 th Mark and h1 s parents during the pro
bation period , The focus ot the treatment was on es• 
tabl1$hing • good r~lat1onsh1p between Mark and hi
steptather, . and to encourage the step.father to play a 
greater p~t in d1.sc1pl1ning th& bo7 . Du.ring pr~bat
ion Mark was caught breaking windows and although no 
charge was laid he could have been taken back to c:ourt 
tor v1olat1n.g probation. However; beoause ot theprG• 
gress that was being made in improving the home situ .. 
ation and beca.u.se tb.e:tte had been a ma:x-g1n of improve• 
ment in Mark 's behavioP and the prognosis seemed to b 
gooa the probation officer did not take him back to 
court. The probation of.fleer wae abl& to arrange res
titution and it was thei-apeut1cally applied . 

The capacity ot an adolescent to enter into treat-

ment relationship depends not only on the extent and nature 

of the part1eular pathology, but also on his total dynamic 

status . Hi.s external situation and inner psyoholog!,cal 

struggle form an interacting unit . Often the inner prob

lems oannot be solved without some modif'ication of the exte:r-

nal pressur with which the adolescent 1s unable to eope.1 

( Not all delinquents on probation will respond ta"f• 

otU'ably to treatmen;J. otten a probation officer will f1nd 

a case presenting sueh aout igns ot disturbance that he 

cannot hope to help Without psych1atr1o ass1stanoe. ho

bation, like other casework aerv1ees must make use of com

munity resources. 

Aceordtng to the National Prebation Association 

wb.ieh has spent years studying conditions ef this kind, 

probation of'ficer cannot suecesstully superv1se more than 

1Harr1s B. Peck• Treatment of the Delinquent 
Adolescent (New York; F.s.s.A. 1954) pp . 41 - 52. 
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eventy-five cases and in order to do the best work the 

ease load should not be more than fifty boys or forty 

girls.1 

The pr0bation officer is a caseworker who care

.f'ully studies each ehild, works out definite plans of 

treatment, and by ut111z1ng every available community re-

ource, helps him to solve hi.a problems. Unfortunately 

and to a lal'ge extent, this 1 s not so in actual practice. 

Two main reasons fer this are too large a caseload, and 

inadequately trained personnel. Most probation officers 

would no doubt like to live up to the theory of their pro

fession, but genuine casework is very rare. In many case 

only general supervision 1s g1ven.2 

The or1ter1on used to dete~mine the success of the 

tPeatment ot the eighty of.fenders in the sample is reald• 

1vism. 

veals 

comparison of Table l with Figure 3 readily rft

striking change in the number or of.fenders receiv• 

ing probation treatment,. and institutional treatment.3 

'nlis demonstrates that during the course of treatment up to 

March )1,. 1960 probation treatment was unsueeessful. in 47.2 

percent of the oases. or with twenty•1'1ve offenders, and 

eomm1tment to the institution was necessary. The percentage 

or probation .failure is fm,ther increased when 1.t is con-

1dered aa of September 30th, 1960 • 51" that date 66.03 

lvedder,. op., o1~. P• 339. 2Ib1d. 
3sup~a, pp • 12, 27 • 
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percent, or thirty-five ot the ottendera with whom pro

bation treatment had been attempted had been commited to 

correet1enal institution . 

The aver age length of probation tor the forty. 

three offenders in the sample on which data were avail• 

able was 6.9 months. l)Qr1ng this period the average num

ber of interviews with the nine single offenders on which 

data were available wa.s 4 • .33 and the average number or 
interviews with the thirteen reoedivists on which data 

were r ecorded was 4.66 per offender. It would appear that 

the success Qr failure of probation did not depend on th 

difference 1n number of interviews wt th the single ottend·• 

rs and recidivists" However, it must be borne in mind 

that aome off enders would require more 1ntens1 ve work than 

others, depending on their partieulal" needs. This is ex-

empli.fied by eoinparison of the following cases. 

Lew1s Giles appea?'ed in eourt at the age ot thir
teen years along with two other boys on a charge et 
property damage. This was LeW!s' t'i:rst of:fense. The 
pre-trial study revealed that there were no problem 
in the home :situation. His parents never had any trou
ble with him and felt that he would get into no further 
trouble. On the strength ot the pre-trial study the 
case was adjourned with an order for the boys to pay 
restitution for the dam.ages . 

Howard Comeau nrst appeared in eourt at the a~e 
o.f nine years when he was charged. w1 th theft. The 
pre-trial study revealed th-at family relat1onsh1Jh 
were very poor" Howard's f':ather was a heavy <'.winke:11 
and. had a very sporadic work reoord. The father•& 1rre-
pons1b111ty and lack of support caused much marital 

conflict. Howard was placed on temporary probation. 
Upon psycholog1cal test1ng Howard was found to be· emot
ionally disturbed by his home situation,. He had 
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feelings or 1n.feP1or1ty, hostility, and insecurity . 
He sought approval, recogni t1on and to belong but 
f"elt deprived ot these emotional needs at home. He 
resorted to delinquent behavior to satisfy aeme ot 
his basic needs ot which he was deprived. Subsequent 
of'fenses necessitated commitment to the training sehool . 

The tact that the pr"'bation officer had an aver of only 

tour interviews per offender during a seven month period 

would have bearing on the success ot probation treatment . 

From the data that wer,e available in the. case re• 

aordS of the offender the nature of the contact with the 

children eonsisted or discussing w1 th them their a.ttitud 

toward home, school, probation, and aeeepting responsibil• 

i ty . In some oases lim1 ts were set and support and olari .. 

i'ica.tion given . Often th.Peat ot commitment to coJ>reetion-

al ins ti tuti on was used as a deteFrent to add1 ti onal otf enoes. 

Institutional Treatment 

The opportun1t1es that an institution affords tor 

group lite in a controlled environment y be precisely 

what a oerta!n delinquent child needs at one stage in his 

development to help him learn new ways of 11 ving . Such a 

placement should however, be made only after the ahild 18 

carefully studied, and after it is determined. that the typ 

ot t:reatment ot.fered by the institution oan meet bis needs 

at that particular time better than any other type. Thi 

is illustrated in the :following case of Stewart Butler. 

The juvenile eourt referred Stewart to the Obild 
Guidance Clinic for a psychiatric assessment after an 
unsuccesstul period of probation during which h 

ia~ r 

,t Studeab' Lilli,.,. ry 

S..t Mary's U,ki • er~ 
HeHf ,..x ~ .. 
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oommited a number of of.fensea . The home situation 
was very poor . His :father was an aleohelie and his 
mether had been tli'eated in a mental hosp1 tal :for 
alcoholism. Consideration was being given to com:mit-
1ng Stewart to the training school . The psyehia ... 
trist•s diagnosis was that Stewart had a severe conduct 
disorder . The Child Guidance Ol1n1c tel t that there 
was no hope whatsoever of helping this boy on any long 
term basis wb.1le he remained 1n his own home . A re.,,. 
commendation was made to commit him to the training 
school where he would be 1n a controlled environment 
and get consistent di sclpline • 

It should be remembered that delinquents are child

ren who have been deprived of what they need emotionally. 

socially, and sometimes physically . The institution there

fore should try to c-ompensate to them for the deprivation, 

they have endured . The performs.nee or this task by the in• 

stitution 1s illustrated 1n the ease ~r Howard Comeau . 

A psyoholog1cal examination revealed that Howard 
had feelings of inferiority, hostility,, and insecur
ity . He sought approval, recognition and to belong 
but :relt deprived 0£ the fulfillment of these emotional 
needs at home . At first Heward had a difficult tim, 
adjusting to group living and initially tended to par• 
tieipate only minimally in the program. However, atter 
the first month he developed a sense of belonging 1n 
the junior veup and became much more talkative and 
friendly with the boys and staff• lie gradually became 
mere outgoing in his re1at1onsb1ps w1 th the other boy 
and derive,d an increasing satisfaction .from pa:rtiei• 
pat1ng in the group aet1v1t1es. 'l'he staff at the 1nst1t• 
ution noted a big improvement and felt that bis needs 
tor attention and sec'Ul'ity were satisfied more than ever 
befol"e . 

Furth~r disregard of the child ts individual. needs by ma: 

regimentation, rigid d1sc1pl1.ne, and blanket rules of 

punishment would not accomplish t 

tor early deprivation. 

task of compensat1,on 

training school must prepare the boys and girls 

tor successtul. l1v1ng in their homes and their communities . 
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It must help th to realize those potenttali ties for 

growth and achievement that their· unfortunate previous 

experiences had stunted and prevented~- To achieve this 

purpose t he :foeus ot the training school must be upon 

meeting the needs or every child it receives .1 

The adolescent in need of commitment has usually 

eXperienced intense reje·otion :from his family e1 ther be• 

cause or his own personality d1.f.f1oult1es or because ot 

the disturbances of other members of his family . 'l'hia ie 

illustrated in the following ease of Allan Lock"• 

~lan was eharged 1n court tor break., enter and 
t heft at the age of fourteen years, and was cornmited 
to the Mova Saet1a School for Boys . Transportation 
to the institution was not available fer tour days 

d it was nece,ssary to remand Allan to the county 
jell for the interim period since his mothe:r would 
not have him return heme. Allan I s mother ha,d been ~"'
jeeting him in the past and was using commitment to 
eompl&tely re jeet him and to have him out of the homo , 

The adolessent resp0nde to the rejection by hi' 

family with arudety and hostility . He looks upon commit• 

m.ent not only punishment for his delinquencies but 

~or hia d1structive thoughts g.enePated also a Pepris 

b7 rejection. 'l'his anxiety about oa tme·nt mu.st be re• 

cogn1:zed and dealt with. For most of these young peopl 

co:mm1tment represents a final act ot parental. punishment 

and rejeetion.2 

Many or the children in eorI"eot1on institution 

lu.s. Department of' Labour. op . cit •. PP • 49'""' 50 . 

2Peek. OR • c1t. p. 59 . 
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show a high incidence of primary behavior disorder and 

psychop athic personality . The handling of aggression 

there!"oPe often beeGme major problem and the prin• 

ciple ot au.thoP1tat1ve restraint must be clinically 

~plied . A rigidly authoi-1tat1ve and rejecting env1x-on• 

ment merely recreates the earlier struggle with the re• 

jeoting, unloving parents and leads only to a battle et 

'Wills or submission and further breakdown ot the character· 

truotUPe . A certain amount ot restraint 18 needed oP tb 

Children •s uncontrolled anxiety will get out of bounds . 

Experience has shown that the less arbitrarily restrict! 

the regime, and th& Xl'lOre voluntary relationships, the les 

frequently the child will rebel and not cooperate in treat• 

ment . The adolescent must be g:1 ven support against his o-wn 

destructive tendencies . His ego mu.st be built up to help 

1tselt through creative and satisfying activities .1 

In order to predict the method of treatment that 

would be more effective for a certain child it 18 important 

to evaluate the dynamic factors in that cb.11.d . To treat 

ome otf'enders adequately the superv1a~d environment ot an 

institution is essential . Some delinquents have been ao 

huri by rejecting parents that they cannot be receptive and 

responsive to family living . After a period of treatment 

in a mor ut.ral env1romnent in the institution some may 

1Gordon .Hamilton, ?syehotherapy in Ohild 6.'\ddance 
(New York: Columbia University Press., 1947) P • 161 . · 
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be able to return to their own homes success.fully, 

especially when help has been given in improving the 

hom~ situation . Institutional treatment is usually 

beneficial tor adolescents since adolesoenee 1s a 

period of becoming independent of clos~ parental tie~. 

The institution ean also offer greater tolerance et 

troublesome behavior and difficult personality than 

can a home environment.1 

o aspect ot the 1nst1 tutienal. program 1a so 

important as the qual1 ty of 1 ts pel"sonnel . It is only 

When an 1nst1tut1on•s personnel are themselves matur 

and able to control the natural desire to dominate the 

eh11dren by virtue et their authoritative position,. and 

are sensitiv• to the needs @f the children and ean re• 

peet their personal! ties that an 1nst1. tution can hope. 

to bestow any lasting benefits upon the children . 

It 1s ot paramount importance there:fore, that 

training schools be started w1 th men and women of well 

integrated personalities who have genuine tcndness tor 

children . child can accept discipline and p;-oti t from 

it if he knows that the person 41dm1nistering 1t is fair 

and has an abiding regard for him. 

Otten many delinquents who have severe em.ot1ona1, 

mental. and physieal handicaps are commited to 

1Lois Pyles, 
Treatment (New Yc:u,1u 
1947) p . 1$. 

training 
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school bef)ause the community has no other means of 

caring f'o:r them. Speeial institution$ or treatment 

:tac111ties designed te meet the needs ot these child

ren should be established "' These ehildren are not 

only unable t0 prot1 t by tha tJ:'laining school experience, 

but often disrupt the program tor the ethel" children .• 

This is illustrated in the ease of Phillip Irving, 

Phillip was eommite4 to the N~va Seot1- School 
for Boys at the age ot twelve years, af'tor p11obation 
was unsuc-cesstul in helping him to 1mpr<:>ve . Shortly 
after his commitment the superv1$ors of' the junior 
greup 1n which he waa placed. reported that he had. the 
whole group .in a turmoil . · He could not lcr;ave the boys 
alone, c0ntinuouely h1 t thf.Jm, o:r caused quarrels with 
no apparent provocation . lie was unable to .follc>w rou• 
tines of sehool work or t-e part1eipate .1n games whi<.\h 
had been carefully explained to h1mt At nights he was 
a eons1derable problem because he was unable to settle 
down and eo kept the oth-&l' boys 1n the dorm1 tox-y awake 
and up.set . 

Pb.1llip Wa$ given a p syohol ogi eal teat and 1 t ws. 
diseovered that he was Veffy emot1enally disturbed .• 
Psyeh1atr1c investigation was recommended., Attempt 
to have Phillip oo:mmited to the Nova Seot1a Mental 
Hospital were unsuccessful . It was deeided io retain 
him at the ins ti ~tion and to help him as much as pos • 
sible. 

Phillip :remained at the 1nst1 tut1on .for appron .. 
mately seven months . His behavior showed a slight im• 
provement during hie inoaroera.t:tcn,, howevett• his delin• 
quent behavior resumed after his release and re•cGramit• 
ment was necessary . 

A eo:x»t"eetional institution's task in treating tb. 

otfenders who ean best use its $e~1ee is a difficult en~ 

requiring a well integrated p:rogrs.mme . D.l.srupt1ona tn th 

pl'ogramme, such as. those caused by emotionally disturbed 

childl?en affect adversely the rehabilitation or the entire 

giwoup. 
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One er the d~awbaeks 0£ many institutions has 

been their isolation from the CGmmunitie:ll from which 

tm, delinquent children ~8llle; and to wh1eh they must re

twm. otte·n the ohildren retUPn t0 the very oonditions 

that gave rise to their d1ff1eult1es, and betor~ long 

fall prey to the destructive roreea that provoked their 

previous delinquency. The staff at the Nova Scotia Scheol 

tor:- Boys do not ,risit the homes of the offenders who are 

oommited to the institution, and visits by parents to the 

institution are infrequent due te 1ta loeation. Oontaets 

with the parents are maintained by social workers or the 

d1str1et offices of the Department of Publie Welfare and 

Ohildrents Aid Societies . These woitkers seldom visit the 

institution but regular eerrespondenee 1s carried on .1 

The suooess ot 1nst1tut1onal treatment can be de• 

term.1ned by the number of children who commited offence 

after their releaso. 

By September lO; 1960, which wa~ the boundary date 

for the collection. or data._ fifty .. toux- or the ef'renderJJ in 

the sample )'lad eithe:r received, GP were reee.iving insttt ... 

ut1onal treatment . Out of this number forty.six. had been 

i-elease4. Because ot further offences 19 +6 pel"cent or 

those released were eommi ted.• and 2 ,2 percent w.ere tteeom ... 

m1ted twice. This 1nd1eates that as of Septembe:r JO, 1960; 

1nstttut1ona.l treatment had been successful with 78 . 2 

l 
Interview with Mr. A. J . Sands, Superintendent, 

Nova Scotia Seheol for Boys, January 4, 196.l. 
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percent of' the o:ffenders released back to the c0ll1Il1unity . 

The avePage length or stay in the institution o~ 

the forty- six offenders who had been released was 8.4 
months• In thirty eases data were available on the num• 

ber er interviews w1 th the parents by the worker while 

the child was in the institution, the average number of 

contacts was 1.7. Tb.is indicates that very little work 

waa done with the parents to prepare the home for the re• 

turn of the offender b7 removing the unf'avourable taa.to:r 

1n the hom& which had contributed to his delinquency. 

After Cu 

After returning home from the institution the child 

will need encourageraent and guidance in making the neeeas• 

ary readjustments. Unfertunately considerable stigma 1s 

still attaehed to a training school experience . The child 

must be helped to face the prejudice and suspicion of the 

community and sometimes even of bis :family because he has 

been 1n correctional institution . Arter Oa~e or pavol 

supervision has been designed to meet this need of the child 

who has been in the protective confines of an institution.1 

h'io~ to releasing an offender on pa.role it must b 

detattmined if he 1s capable of living in the community and. 

remaining at liberty without violating laws .. The negative 

and positive considerations must be assessed . Reporta on 

the child by the professional staff or the institution should 

l».s . Department of Labour-. o;e .. eit . p. 51 . 
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be consulted and an analysis me.de of the child's educat

ional progress within the institution, his plans for the 

.:future, his maturation and the seriousness ot his intent

ions to be a law abiding citizen. In addition the child' 

conduct during 1neaz,cerat1on, previous of.fence record• 

and his pt-esent attitude toward life in general should be 

studied . 

Etfic1ent parole supervision is one of' the 

important phases of the whole l'ehab111tat1ve proo • 

st 

leasing the youth fitom the corztectional institution and 

his subsequent adjustment under after ea.Pe supervision 

Rft-

hould be a gradual process ., Che of' the drawbacks 1n th.,. 

rehabilitation of the o.ff'ender at the present time 1a the 

after eare supervision .. Insuf.f1c1emt pex>sonnel and lack 

of trainin~ hinder the staff f:z;om readily coping w1 th th 

problems ot the post-institutional period . The pr~gr 

required in training children on parole. 1n principle, in

volves extensive and pro:fe.ss1onal oasework .1 

The atter eare ot1'1cer should have a thorough lmow

led.ge ot community resources wbieh can be utilized tor help

ing the eh1ldren w1 th parti eular problems as they arise . 

While the child is still in the institution some work should 

be directed toward the treatment ot faulty attitudes and 

habits o.f the parents and any other de£eet1ve phases ot the 

aoolal envii-omnent . It th! s were done after oare super

vis1 on would in most cases be more ef.feotive and su.ceessf'ul . 

1vedder, op. c1t. PP• 442 - 44) . 
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The after care off:f.ceP should study eaeh case 

thoroughly before release. as well as during supe.rv1s1on 

1n ordeP to prevent pl'1oblems before they occur. or a.t 

least wovk for a solution before they become more sert.ous . 

It 1s important to mako frequent contacts with the child 

1n the early phases. of s.upervi sion but as the ohild be• 

comes b.etter adjusted to his home and the community and 

ts better able to continue on his own less supePV1a1on 

weuld be r~qu1red . 

In the seetion on 1nst1tut1ona.1 treatment it was 

seen that 8J . 2 percent of the f1fty•four children in the 

sample who had been in the institution had been released 

on after care serv1oe by September JO, 1960,. and that 

21 . 8 percent had been reeommited because or further otp 

:tenses which oceuPed during after care treatment., A study 

of the number of contacts by the a.fter ea.re officer W1 th 

the ehildren reveal that the average number or contact.a 

with the ree:1d1v1sts was 8.9 eompared With an average nwn

be.X" of 5 .S contacts per single o:ffender . '1'b$ average 

length or after care service up to September 20. 1,60 tor 

the terty.stx otf&ndePa in the sample 'Who I'ecei ved aftel' 

care treatment was fifteen month1:J, 

While the difference between. the number of eon• 

tacts with offenders and reo1d1v1sts is 1nsign1t"1cant, 

mere frequent tntePviews with the offenders would ne doubt 

1 A.Pthl:lll E. F1 nk, ":Parole Sup ervi s 1 en: A Oas 
Analysis" Federal J>r>obation Vol . xv. (19Sl) pp . 39 - 8:S . 
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have reduced the number of recidivist~. 

Child Guidance 01.inio 

The Ohild Guidance Clinic is a very valuable 

source of treatment for delinquent children . The .f1rat 

clin1e set up in 1921 was for this purpose, and delin• 

quents were put on probation to, or paroled to the 

clinic . Over the eourse of the yeaPs the elln1c has 

eome to foeus on the treatment of disturbed children bA

fore they come into oonfliot with the law. 

Today delinquents generally are not placed on 

probation to, or paroled to the Child Guidance Ol1nio1 

but are referred to the olinie for treatment when the 

emotional disturbance or personality disorder warrants .1 
In the sample the outcome of the nine cases that 

were referred to the Child Guidance Cl1n1e for psychiatric 

ssessment 1s as follows . Tl'.lPee were recommended for eom

mitment to the correctional 1nst1tut1on• tru-ee w~re taken 

on 1n treatment, two were put on the waiting list tor treat

ment,, and one was net taken on fer treatment because ot 

the lack of motivation of the mother . 

Even though the oases referred. to the clinic are 

not taken 0n 1n treatment the psyoh1atri o assessment ia 

ry helpful to the worker who 1s carrying the child on 

probation, or after eare, or working with him 1n an 1nst1 t• 

ut1ona.l setting. 

lP?_id . P • 6 . 
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In this chapter the emphas1 s was placed on the 

treatment of the adolescent delinquent with only minol' 

reference to the treatment of the parents . The natUP 

ot the parent• s involvement in their child• s delinquency 

as seen in Ohapter 11 strongly indicates the 1mportanc 

ot the parents p8.1"tic!.pating in the treatment proceso . 

The following chapter deals w1 th the tre~tment of th 

parents of delinquents and the extent to wh1oh the pa.P .. 

ents of th& offenders 1n the sample participated in thi 

treatment . 



OH.APTER :IV 

TREA'l'MEN11 OF PARENTS AND ITS EFFECT ON THE SUOOESS 

OP ~HE TREATMENT OF THE ADOLESCEHT 

The tragi c contributions whieh par ents have 

made to delinquency have been outlined 1n Oh.apter II .. 

The need for the treatment or parents who are inter~ 

.tering with the health7 development or their children 

can hal'dl.y be questioned . The intention of this chapter 

is to examine the problems encountered in drawing tb 

into treatment, and the manner in which parents or de• 

linquents can be treated. A comparison Will be made of 

the success of the treatment of the adolescent delin""' 

quenta in t he sample and the degree to Which the parents 

participated in the treatment • 

Treatment of Pa.rent 

One of the very distinctive characteristics or 
parents or delinquents 1s their strong resistanee to be ... 

coming involved in treatment. Sometimes this 1a duet 

ignorance and a reeling or 1nab111ty to cope with thei~ 

eoenom1c, and personal situations, but more often they 

cannot bear to taoe the role whieh they themselves have 

played in forming the behavior tendencies of the delinquent. 

45 
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Some parents are resistive 'because they have not been 

conducting their own lives properly and do not want it 

r evealed _ They react to the offer of help by saying 

that the delinquent alone is a.t fault, and that h .. 
lone should be dealt with. They prejeot the blame on 

the adolescent's companions and other .factors outside 

of the family life . They cannot see how conditions in 

the family life could be blamed or changed.1 This 1 

v1dent in the ease or Barry Clancy. 

Barry, at the age of' fourteen yea.rs was com--
mi ted to the Neva Scoti.a School fox- Boya on a chattge 
of break, enter and theft, Two previous periods o~ 
probation were unsuceess:t'ul in helping him overoom 
his delinquent beha'V"1or. The pa.rents de.tended Battry 
but did not condone bis delinquency . They were very 
uncooperative with t he social worker and felt that 
questioning, regaPd1ng the boyta early lire and their 
present situation was most unneceseary. 

Barry me.de exeellent progress while in the instit
ution. He acquired increased feelings or competence 
and self assurance and upon release had a positive 
ttitude toward after care service . However, Barry' 

delinquent behavior resumed a few months after his 
release. This reeid1viem could be l'elated to the re• 
ult ot the lack of cooperation b y the parents with 

the worker to . remove the unf av our able fa.ctors in the 
home environment which contributed to his delinquency . 

The unwtllin se ot parents to discuss the fam117 situ-

tion may be an attempt to eonoeal their underlying con• 

cern about t heir own part 1n contributing to delinquency . 

Once the parent$ of the delinquent are drawn into 

treatment they react in various ways . Many attempt t 

us.e the service to reinforce ""their own punt t1ve dr1ve'-J• 

or may use its permissiveness to avoid facing their own 

l wtll!.am Healy and Augusta Bronner, New Light on 
Del:tnguenc, and tts Treatment (New Havent Yale U'nivers1ty 
Press, 194) p . 146. 
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and the child ts real pttoblems . 

l/Many of the parents display eonsiderable guilt 

because o.f the manner in Which they have treated their 

child . In most of' these eases the parents are not $bl 

to 1dentif'y w1 th the adolescent and his di.ff'ioulties be

cause their guilt 1s o.ften related to their own child

hood experience . They attempt to use treatment to sat• 

isty their own needs and :rrustration, and disregard the 

adolescent and his needs., They often have d1 stortions 

in th$1.r relationship s With their own parents oi- maital 

partnel"s. and ai-e hampered both in and out of the home 

by the same unresolved problema that inter.fere With th\ 
~ ' relationship with their child . Very often their inner 

conf'licts and their eeonon:dc and soeial s1 tuatien •. usu• 

ally bt"ought about by their own inadequacy, overshadow 

the problem of the adolescent' a delinquency f This 1a 

xem:pli.fied by the oase o£ Ronald and Gery Archer~ 

Ronald and Gery were oommited to the Neva Seoti 
School for Boys on a charge ot truaney at the ages 
or fourteen yeai-s and fifteen yeai,a I'espeotfully •. 

The .Areher f amily was 11ving in a basement apart
ment of~. dilapidated tenement building, and living 
cond1 t1on.a were very poor. Mrs . Aroher was deset'ted 
by her husband fo'U?'teen years ago and was in receipt 
or sQeial assistance. She had four illegitimate 
children sinoe her husband left. Social assistane 
was terminated because a common law union w.as sus• 
pected . Ml's. Archer indicated that the father of the 
children was not living w1 th her nol' suppox-ting the 
ehild~en . Because or the poor living oondi tions and 
financial d1fficult1es the mother wanted the boys to 
go te the ins. ti tut1en ,md therefore did not entotll"ag 
them to go to school.. The boys adju,sted easily to tb 
institution . They could havt, been released during th 

ummer but requested to stay because o~ the poor home 
conditions. 
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initial interview with the parents 1a ver,-

t.mpor-tant since tt 1e et this time that most p 

tre·t show their t'es!stance to i nvolvement 1n the ti-ea't• 

,nt process . Unless such resistance ts reeogntt 

dealt wt th, 1t may pPove impossible to engago the pa• 

nts in treatment , They Will eithett remain tn the back• 

potm4• or activel7 obst.·

oent, 

any help , This relSiat 

nt w 

tt t 

lnn1nJt t 

bo.nettt hf. 
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in Mrs • 

tD\t • 

nor t 

nt with t· 

e.1.1.nque-nt rece1•• 
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quately t 
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Ivelop a 
ltttl 
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b etn 

are helped to look upon t11eatm•nt 

•• from eseeasive autho~tta~tan P1fflit1•e 

J 
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distortions, they may make use of the therapeutic re• 

lat1onship to change some of the factors in the relat

ionship w1 th their children Whieh bear directly on the 

adolesoent•s del1nquenoy . The soc1 worker•s contact 

with the parents ot Mark Wilson illustrates this point . 

At the age of fifteen Mark was charged with 
break, enter-, and theft and was plaoed on temporary 
probation.. The home study revealed that there was 

difference between the parents over the handling 
or the boy and that they had 11 ttle understanding 
;bout bis needs . The parents cooperated w.t th the 

worker and acquire« a better understanding or Mark 's 
needs and were able te see the importance of con• 
istent handling . This resulted. in an improvement 

1n the boy 's beha\tior . 

In order to es~ablish and maintain a treatment 

relationship with these parents the role of the worke~ 

mu.st be explained again and again. The social werker 

c annot let them manipulate him 1.nto obtaining pun1.shment 

or l()ni-enoy- for the ohild. The clarification ef his role 

o.ften preeipi tates in these parents responses that lead 

to the disoussion of their feelings toward authority and 

their d1ff'1oult exper1enees 1n their own childhood. Of'ten 

when parents realize tba.t the pe.rmissiv tt1 tude of th, 

·orker is not in agreement w1 th their demands tor punish• 

mentor their child, they endeavour to withdraw fl'om the 

contact. 

During treatment the examination of the parent 

attitudes and theds of relating to their children often 

generates guilt and anxiety that can be mobilized con• 

truetively. The therap.eutio relationship 1s strengthen) 
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it the worker can accept such behavior as reflection 

of' the parents desperate struggle to maintain an equil

ibrium against overwnelm1ng pressures . In the eourse of 

t:reatment some pa.Pents are able to modify certain basi e 

attitudes and in some instances take over some or th 

worker•s attitudes by ident1.tying with him. '!'he tPeat

ment may succeed in stabilizing the family and thes 

changes may make it possible for the adoleseent to con• 

ol1date the gains he has made 1n his own treatment •l 

This is illustrated in the tollow1.ng case of David Quinn . 

David was placed on six montha temporary probat
ion on a oharge of break, enter, and the:ft• at the 
age ot fourteen years . The home study revealed that 
the .father was rejecting David and that the mother 

as ambivalent . During the px-obation period the par• 
ents were helped to understand the n&eds of their son,. 
to set limits on him and to exert consistent discipline . 
The pal'ents were very cooperative with the worker and 
acquired a more positive attitude toward David . David 
reacted to this change in the Pelat1onsh1p With h1 1 

parents by an improvement 1n his behavior~ 

In a classification of the oas tudied 1n the 

juvenile delinquency research unit of the Judge Baker 

.Guidance Center it was found that the majority of' parents 

of delinquents fall into the category of impulse ridden 

oharacter disorders . 

Primarily social workers are accustomed to work-

ing w1 th clients who have achieved ut'fi oiently high level 

of personality development to be motivated to seek help and 

to engage in treatment rela.tionsh1p . Since many ot the 

l Pe¢k. op . c1 t . pp • 37 - 39, ,7 • 
'. 
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parents of delinquents have character disorders they 

have not reached this level or maturation, and therF'l

fore, .do net respond to conventional M8thod~. 

Basieally people with character disorders are I! 

constantly threatened by aruc1ety, and much ot their be• 

hav1or is designed to rd off th1a anxiety. These 

people do not distinguish between various types ot emot• 

ional tensions, consequently any kind of emotional driv 

prec1.p1tates the same l'esponae • 

The impul.se .. l'idden people seem to be always in 

state of turmoil, and the worker must relate to them in 

the midst of this turmoil OP net at all . A further d1ff1• 

eulty in working with these parents is that, in spite of 

the intensity ot their emotions, they cannot enter into 

a diseussion of their feelings and behavior. 

The suceessful treatment of cha~acter d1ao~de~ 
,J 

!:, 

through casework is difficult. The goal of casework should 

be that ot promoting g?tadual maturation with eventual pro• 

gression toward. mol'"e advanced levels ot persona.1.1 ty devel-.. 

opment . The treatment cannot be achiev~ in few inter• 

views. Treatment of these par-ents is a 1ong te:ram under

talrtng.1 

To dete:rmine the degl'tee to which the parents par .. 

t1c1pated in the treatment ot the eighty adolescent offend

rs in the sample• and tG ascertain whether or not th1 

Beatrice Simcox, and Kauf'man, 
nts of Delin9.Hents (New Yorks 
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had a bearing on the success of the treatment, an analysi 

was made of the number o.f contacts W1 th the parents of 

the aingle ot'.fend.ers and the number of' contacts with th 

parents of the recid! v1st;:;5 . 

Of th 

probation, the 

ents was 5 . 6. 

31 . 9 percent of th& single offenders on 

.verage number of' contacts w1 th the par• 

or the 45 . 2 peroent or the recidivists on 

which dat.a were available, the average number of contact 

with th rents was 3.2. The average length et probation 

rv1ce, during which these contacts were made was 6.9 

montho . 

While the number of interviews with the parents ot 

both the single offenders and the recidivists are few in 

number for the length of service, the di:fferenee 1n the num

ber of' contacts w1 th the parents indicate that the suec 

was higher when the parents participated to a greater de• 

gree in the treatment . 

The nature or the contacts W1 th the parents wa., 

helping t hem to understand the delinquents behavior, assist

ing them in setting limits and encouraging them to us e prop

er disciplining methods . 

Of the torty ... :,ix otf ende·rs who were released fl-om 

the institution., treatment Was sucaesstul in 78 .2 pereent 

of thee s • The average number of contact 

ents in the twenty-s1~ eases on which data wer 

was 2.9. Of the 21 . 8 percent of the offender 

w1 th the par• 

~ails.bl 

who had com• 

mited rurtber offences after the release fr:om the 1nat1tuttcn, 
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data on the number of eonta.-ets wt th th$ parents. wer 

available in only four cases • The average number of 

the contacts was 4--~. 

It is 1mpoas1ble on the strength at the dat. 

vailable to make a valid comparison f-or the purpose 

ot determining the effeet the contacts W1 th the par• 

ents, had on the suecesa ot the treatment. The nature 

of the Qontacts w1 th the pa.rents consisted of making 

arrangements tor the de11nquents to go home on 01:n>ist• 

ma&, Easter, and summer vacations. Mo-Pe work could 

have been done W1 t~ th~ parents 'Wtlile the boy was 1n 

the institution to x-emove the unfavourable factors in 

the home environment which eont'l'ibut·ed to bis delin

quenay, and prepare the home for his retum. I:n some 

eases the home environment had deteroriated while the 

ehild was in the !nsti tut1on rather than improved . 

Data. on the number er contacts w1 th the parents 

during aftett ear& set>viee 1t$re available in only eight 

eases where after caPe was sucoesstul, end in only tcn:.,.p 

eases where the o.ffend-ers had eommited further offen-~ea, 

'!'he av&:Pa~e number of contacta w1 th the parents was 2..,5 

and S ,5 reepect.fully durtng an avel"age length ot serviee 

or tift.een months • 

Due to the lack of :intorma t1on 1n the reo.·Qrds ot 

the delinquents it was impossible to determine the number 

et cases in whi -eh tbere were no contacts With the parents 
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whatever . Howevev, sufficient ini'Ol'mation was ava11• \ 
l 

able to demonstrate that greater sueeess is achieved / 

1n rehabilitating t h a offender when the parents are 
/ 

d!l awn 1nto the treatment proce,s s • 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

'!'he cotll't disposition of the eighty cases in 

the sample w oons1stent With the theory that every 

attempt should be ma~&- to _ rehab1l:Jtate _t~~ ottende_~_ 1J?

h1s own home where evet_t __ p~f!.Slble by ~lacing him on pro• -~ -·- ·~·- •··· -

bat1on. .t the time of the !'irst offense of the eighty 

offenders in the sample, 66.3 pereent were placed on 

probation; 

It was &een that the juvenile court has the power 1 

to make wide investigation or the hom1 1tuat1on to de-

tel'mine the conditions in the home which are contribut

ing to the ch1ld*s delinquency; and to attempt to 1m• 

I 

i 

\ 

prove the un.tavourable factors by working w1 th the parents f 
It has been demonstrated that the par en ts play an 

al.l important. role 1n. the personality development of their 

children by the manne:tt in wh1 eh they meet their needs tor \ 

rteetion, recognition, and security . The laek of sat1s-

taot1on of these needs by unfavourable parental at t1 tude 

nd rauJ.ty discipline wae en to have 
I 

de£1n1te eo~~e- \ 

latlon with delinquency si~Ce th child often :react t-o 
\ 

I 

the resul.ting fi'ustration by aggressive delinquent &ehav• (, -
1or . 

55 
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Lax discipline by the parents was found te be 

present in 65 .9 percent of the eases. Thi.s was con..

aistent with theory in that a eh1ld who is subject to 

a minimum of controls, or no controls whatever, do 

not learn to curb agg:ress1ve impulses, and to postpone 

his hedonistic needs . Consequently he may develop strong 

guilt feeling$ and attempt to provoke punishment through 

delinquent acts . Because this ehild has become. aeeust• 

omed to his parents• submissiveness he 1s unable to ac• 

cept authority, and so has little respect fo~ it . 

Delinquent behavior was seen to have its origin 

1n the childhood years but that a more regular., serious, 

and orgainzed kind of del1nqueney existed during adolea

eenee. 'I'h.e reason tor this is that the adolescent ha 

increased opportunity and ab111ty for executing delin• 

quent acts and experiences an 1n erease in :frustration 

due to trans1s1tional pressures}, anti ... adult and aggress• 

1ve attitudes, and the peer group sanctions that are pre

sent during the adolescent period~ 

In the treatment of the delinquent adolescent the 

importance of giving strong consideration to the charact

eristics that are peou.lla.P to this s.tage 1n hi& deve-lop

ment has been emphasized . 

The tr,eatment of the delinquent adolescent by the 

probation of:ficer was seen to be a very complex and dif

ficult task reqUiring the skill of highly ti-ained workers. 

:f 
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The !.deal os.aeload tor doing the best work with 

the delinquents was oons1der.ed to be not more than fifty 

boys or forty girls . 

Analysts of the record 

quents gav~ evidence that ther 

of t1f'ty+three del1n ... 

was a 66.3 percent tail• 

ure with the offenders with whom probation treatment wa 

ttempted. The difference in the number ot contaets w1 th 

t he single o:ffenders and the recidivists d1d not prove to 

be the determining !"actor in the sue aess or failure of th 

treatment. How.ever, findings 1nd1 eated that mor 

i ve work eould have been done with the of fender 

1nten

and their 

parents by the probation o.f:fice:r, and thereby increase the 

possibility o.t successful rehab111ta.t1on. 

In the cases where the of'fend$rs. were comm!~d to 

a correctional 1nst1tut1on no contacts were made by the 

aft•r oal'e officer with the offenders mile they were in 

the institution to prepare t hem for their release, and 

ver-y re111 oonta.cts were made with their parents, except to 

make transportation arrangements £or the child to r-etUPn 

home on vacation or release. Little work was done with 

the parent.a in an attempt to improve the unfavourable cen .. 

d1t1ons 1n the ho-me, whieh had oontr1bu.ted to the child's 

delinquency . The statist1os show that 78.2 pereent or thi 

offenders leaving the institution had no further otf'enoqg ~ 

This would 1nd1 cate that the 1nst1 tut1on ts progrs.mm.e con

tributed gPeatly to the rehabilitation of the delinquents . 
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The average length of af'ter oare service toi- the 

of'f'enders who were released f'rom the institution was fit• 

teen months . During this period t he average number of 

contacts by the after eare officer with the single offend• 

ers, and the rec1d1v1sts was 5.5 and 8.9 respeetfully. 

The average number of contacts With the parents was 2.5 
for sin~le ot'fende.r nd 5.5 tor the reoidivisto . 

While the suocessful rehabili ta.ti en of the off'e.nd• 

rs who were treated in the institution and were released 

on a.rte!" ea.re was good, the percentage of success could. 

possibly have been gI'ea.ter if more intensive after care 

supervision were given . 

Due to the faot that the data in the records were 

limited the findings are suggestive rather than eonclusivv, 

however, from the data that were available from the case 
. 

records of the eighty delinquents in the sample it oan b 

ascertained that the degree to which the parents partici

pated 1n the treatment of the adolescent delinquent had 

bearing on the suecess of the treatment . The knowledge of 

the manner in whieh parents contribute to the delinqueney 

of t he1r children indicates very clearly that the succeas 

of the treatment of the adolescent delin~uent will be more 

probable if' the parents a.re drawn into the treatment p,:o-,, 

oess. The fact that the parents of delinquents usually 

have personality disorders. creates severe problem in 

treatment and requires much skill and time. 
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It ts i-eemnmended -chat the J)l',esent deltnquenc7 

ervtce b

tbe:rcapy oan b 

o that mo•e 1atens1ve eaaewo•k 

• available to the otrender• "llftl.o ue 

recelving pt'obatt&n and atteP care treatment. An ill• 

Cl'eaae 1n ot social wot"kere providing th1 

aemce would deePea.se the •caseloada ot the pPeaent 

?'kera and e more intensive caaewo¥'-k poaa1ble. An 

-Xpans1on or the pl'o.b.-.tton. aervtee eheuld 11eduo. 

numbel' of' ottendera requ1:r1ns iastituttonal treatment . 

An. adequate pr-obat1on ael'V1Qe would. 1t posa1bl 

t~eat the offender and h1& pdenta 1n the eaitlf etage 

0~ t onild • • delinqueneJ<, conaequ.enU7 prevent 1' 

trom beeom1~ eP1ous p:s,obl11W.1• 

• .. 
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SECTION I 

A. 

B. 

c. 
D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

~: 

Date of Birth: 

Races 

Religions 

1, .• 

62 
SCHEDULE FOR READING RECORDS 

AT DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

IDENTIFYING INFOIUvIATION 

Legal Guardian of Child: 

Home Address: 

Date of Opening of Case: 

Status as of March 2lst 1 1260: 

Probation __ _ Institution ___ _ 

I. Social Service Index Clearance: Yes 

If~ list agencies registered, with dates: 

After-Care 

No 
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SECTION II BACKGROUND HISTORY 

A • Famil.:y . 

1. Father: 

a. Name 

b. Date of Birth 
• 

c. Place of Birth 

d. Religion 

e. Race 

f. Marital Status 

g. Education 

h. Present Occupation 

i. Income 

j. Other Significant Information 

k. Date of Death 

2. Mother: 

a. Na.me Maiden Name 

b. Date of Birth 

c. Place of Birth 

d. Religion 

e. Race 

f. Marital Status 



- 2 -

g. Education 

h. Present Occupation 

i. Income 

j. Other Significant Information 

k. Date of Death 

3. Siblings (List eaeh separately if possible. If not give any 
general information about siblings.) 

a. Name 

b. Sex 

c. Date of Birth 

d. Place of Birth 

e. Religion 

f. Race 

g. Marital Status (married name also for females) 

h. Education 

i. Present Occupation 

j. Income 

k. Other Significant Information 
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1. Date of Dea th 

B. Changes of Residence of Child 

1. Own Home Place Dltes 

2. Foster Home Place Dates 

3. Relatives' Home Place Dates 

4. Institution (Name) Place Dates 
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C. Mobility of Family. (Give addresses, length of residence, reasons 
for moving.) 

D. Descri£tion of home. 

1. Type of dwelling 

2. Number of rooms 

3. Number of people in home 

4. Owned Rented Free 

5. Facilities (bathroom, toilet, hot water, etc.) 

6. Worker's impression of home: 

E. Contacts with other Agencies fdates and details ) 
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SECTION III PSYCHIATRIC REPORT 

A. First Psychiatric Report Received by Agency. 

1. Clinic, Hospital or other Place at wh:ich child was seen 

2. Name of psychiatrist 

3. Date of report 

4. Referral to psychiatrist: 

a. By whom made 

b. Reason for referral 

5. Digest of report plus summary 

B. Later psychiatric report~ (record individually) 

1. Clinic, Hospital or other Place at which child was seen 

2. Name of psychiatrist 

3. Date of report 

4. Referral to psychiatrist: 

a. By whom made 

b. Reason for referral 



SECTION IV 

6 
PSYCHOLOGICAL REPORT 

A. First Psychological Report Received by Agency 

l. Date of Report 

2. Psychologist 

3. Referral to psychologist: 

a • By whom ms.de 

b. Reason for referral 

4. I. Q. 

5. Name of I. Q. test 

6. Projective and personality tests used 

7. Sumn:ary of findings 

B. Later Psychological Reports (list each separately~s above) 



SECTION V DEVELOPMENI'AL HISTORY 

A. Significant Information about Birth and Early Developm~nt; 

B, Symptoms of Emotional Disturbance. (Give age of occurrence and 
methods of dealing with symptom.) 
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C. Behaviour Problems. (Give ages of occurrence and methods used in 
dealing with problem including court appearances and probation with 

dates.) 

1. Stealing 

2. Truancy 

3. Lying 

4. Running away from home 

5. Vandalism 

6. Assault 

7. Cruelty to: a. children 

b. animals 

8. Sexual offences 
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9, Drinking 

Illegal use of drugs 

Incorrigibility 

12. Profanity 

13. Breaking of curfew law 

14, Others 

Social Development, (Indicate age where significant) 

1, Relationships: 

a. Parents (specify mother and father) 

b, Siblings 

c. Peers 



d. Girls 

e. Teachers 

f. Clergymen 

g. Other adults 

2. Social Activitiesc 

72 
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a. Organized activities (indicate whether sponsored as 
educational, church or social) 

b. Informal activities 

c. Gang activities (details of composition of gang) 

i. age 

ii. sex 

iii. size 

/ 
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iv. race 

E. Parental Handling. (State whether father and/or mother or parental 
subs ti tut es.) 

1. Discipline: overstrict moderate ____ ; lax 

2. Consistency of handling: consistent ____ ; inconsistent 

3. Methods: 

4. Parental attitudes: 
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F. Physical Description of Ch~ld at time of opening of case. 

G. Later Comments of Significance about Physical Appearance. (Give dates) 

H. Religious Activity 

1. Does child attend Church: regularly 

not at all 

2. Details of religious activities and attitudes. 

s ometimes 
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SECTION VI MEDICAL HISTORY 

(If report negative indicate ___ and do not complete) 

A. Significant Childhood Diseases (give dates) 

B. Physical Handicaps (indicate treatment) 

C. Hereditary or Familial Illnesses 

1. Child 

2. Family 

D. Hospitalization Prior to Opening of Case (give dates) 

1. Operations 

2. Accidents 

J. Other 

E. Reports from other Medical Resources of Contacts Prior to Opening 
of Case 

1. Department of Public Health 

2. Mental Hospitals 
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F. · Reports of Medical Examinations after Opening of Case. (State 
findings and recommendations.) · 

G. Details of Medical Treatment after Opening of Case 



SECTIDN VII 

77 
SCHOOL RECORD 

A. As of Time of Opening of Case 

1. Age at ·entering school 

2. Age on ·leaving school and reason 

J. Schools attended 

4. Grade attained, academic standing, grades repeated and progress. 

5. School adjustment: excellent 

good ____ ; fair 

General comments: 

6. Attendance: good __ , 
7. Deportment: satisfactory 

(Give details) 

very good 
______ ; 

poor 

poor . 

unsatisfactory ___ _ 

8. Participation in extra-curricular activities (give details). 

9. Child's expressed attitude towards school. 
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B. Later Information about School Record. (give dates) 



SECTION VIII EMPLOYMENT 

A. Full Time 

1. Age at commencement of employment 

2. Type of work 

3. Length of periods of employment 

4. Earnings: hourly ___ _ 

5. Reasons for leaving jobs: 

a. Work terminated 

daily ___ _ 

b. Work performance unsatisfactory 

c. Behaviour unsatisfactory 

d. Left voluntarily (details) 

B. Part-Time 

1. Age at commencement of employment 

2. Type of work 

3. Length of periods of employment 

4, Nature of employment: after school ___ _ 

summer ____ ; other casual ____ • 

5. F.arnings: hourly ____ ; daily ____ ; 

6. Reasons for leaving jobs: 

a. Work terminated 

b. Hork performance unsatisfactory 

c. Behaviour unsatisfactory 

d. Left voluntarily (details) 

weekly ____ • 

weekend 

weekly ___ _ 



SECTION IX 

0 

LEGAL ASPECTS 

No. of Offense 

(Fill in new section for each court appearance) 

A. Legislation (under which charged) 

Date of charge 

1. Education Act 

2. Juvenile Delinquent Act 

3. Child Welfare Act 

4. Any Municipal Ordinance 

5. Criminal Code 

B. Type of Offense (give details) 

1. Break - entry 

2. Assault 

J. Truancy 

4. Theft 

5. Curfew 



- - ------- --
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6. Vandalism (specify) 

7. Sex offenses 

8. Incorrigibility 

9. Vagrancy 

10. Other 

c. Il:J?.e of Court 

1. Juvenile 

2. Magistrate 

3. Other 

D. Complainant 

1. Police 

2. Attendance Officer 

3. Parents 

4. Citizens 



-- - - ------- - ---

~ 
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5. Social Agency 

6. other 

E. Legal Representa]iQll (give recommendations) 

1. Crown 

2. Defense 

F. Disposition of case 

1. Temporary Suspension 

2. Commitment to Director 

3. Probation 

4. After-care 

5. Commitment to Institution 

6. Dismissal 

__ j 



SECTION X 

3 

PROBATION 

Period of probation: 1st 

2nd 

3rd 

(Complete a separate section X for each period on probation) 

A. Date of Court Hearing 

B. Pre-trial Study 

1. By whom 

2. Number of interviews (note with whom) 

J. Aspects of individual and environment included 

a. Family background Yes No 

b. Family relationships Yes No 

c. School Yes No 

d. Youth groups Yes No 

e. Church Yes No 

4. Recommendation of probation officer 

l -
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C. Judge's Criteria for Disposition (details) 

1. Pre-trial study 

2. Previous record 

3. Attitude of child 

4. Behaviour of child during temporary probation 

D. Conditions of Probation 

1. Temporary (give length) or outright 

2. Restitution (details) 

3. Fine 

4. Reporting (give details of frequency, place and time) 

5. Obedience to parents 

6. Observance of curfew (details) 

7. School attendance 

8. Geographical limits (details) 

9. Separation from gang (details) 

10. Other 



E. Nature of Probation Service 

--- - - -------- -- -- -

a; 
- 3 -

1. Number of contacts by Probation Officer 

a. child 

b. mother 

c. father 

d. both pa.rents 

e. other 

2. Type of contact 

a, casework (summary of content) 

b. law enforcement 

c. routine 

3. Attitudes toward probation (substantiate) 

a. child 

b. parents 
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F. Violation of Probation 

1. Nature of violation 

2. Number of times probation violated 

3. Corrective measures 

G. Termination of Probation 

H. 

1. Date of termination 

2. Criteria for termination 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

satisfactory behaviour 

moved from area 

age 

commitment to institution {give details) 

Others 

Use of Community Ees9urces for Evaluation 

1. Psychiatric services (name) 

2. Psychological services {name) 

3. Police 

4. School (truant officer, etc.) 

5. Social agencies 

.; 

l 

r' 
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6. Others 

I. Effect of Court Procedure on Child 

J. Use of Authority (punitive, etc,) 

1. By judge 

2. By probation officer 
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SECTION XI 

Period in Institution: 1st 

2nd 

3rd 

INSTITUI'IONAL CARE 

(Complete a separate section XI for each period of care in institution) 

A. Name of Institution 

B. Date of Commitment 

c. Pre-trial Study 

1. By whom 

2. Number of interviews (with whom) 

,3. Aspects of individual and environment included: 

a. family background Yes No 

b. family relationships Yes No 

c. school Yes No 

d. youth groups Yes No 

e. church Yes No 

4. Recommendations of social worker (probation officer or other) 

D. Judge's Criteria for Disposition (details) 

1. Pre-trial study 

2. Previous record 

__J 
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3. Attitude of child 

4. Behaviour of child during probation 

E. Child's Progress in Institution (give details and dates where 
appropriate) 

1. Adjustment to institutional setting and program 

2. Relationships: 

a. Staff 

b. Peers 

3. Treatment plans and progress 

a. Casework 

b. Psychiatric 

c. Counselling (other than by social worker) 

F , Contacts with Parents (date and content) 

1. By child 



---- ---- -- ------ -- - - --

G 
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2. By institution 

3. Other 

G. Treatment of Parents (date and details) 

1. Casework 

2 • Psychiatric 

3, Other 

H. Contacts with Community (date and content) 

1. Child's contacts 

a • . School 

b. Church 

c. Recreation 

d. Individuals in community 



---- -----

- 4 -

e. Other 

2. After~care officer's contacts 

· a. Relatives 

b. School 

c. Clergy 

d. Other 

I. Discharge 

1. Recommendations and dates 

2. Reasons for delaying discharge 

a. By institution 

b. By after-care officer 

c. Other 

3. Date of discharge 

4. Terms of discharge (include place) 
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SECTION XII AFTER-CARE 

Period of after-care: 1st 

2nd 

3rd 

(Complete a separate section XII for each period of after-care) 

A. Name of After-Care Officer 

B. Preparation by After-Care Officer 

1. Child 

a. Dates of interviews 

b. Where interviews were held 

c. Nature of preparation (casework services) 

2. Parents or Substitute Parents 

a. Contact with: (give dates if possible and content) 

i. Mother 

ii. Father 

iii. Both parents 

iv. Relative 

v. Guardian 

b. Method 

i. Interview (state where held) 

ii. Telephone 
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iii. Letter 

J. Community (state purpose and results if given) 

a. School 

b. Church 

c. Work: 

i. employer 

ii. N. E. S. 

d. Pol:i.ce 

e. Clubs 

f. Other 

C. Selection for Discharge 

1. Date of recommendation 

2 • By whom made 

3. Basis of recommendation 

4. Suggestions and recommendations for discharge plans 

l 
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D. After-Care Services (following discharge) 

1. Place to which discharged 

a. home 

b. foster home 

c. relatives 

d. other 

2. Plan of treatment (verbatim) 

3. Casework Services 

a. Child 

i. Dates of interviews (or number of interviews 
du.ring stated period) 

ii. Content of interviews 

iii. Child's attitude and co-operation 

iv. Parole violation and method of handling 

b. Parents or Foster parents 
(Give dates of interviews if available) 

i. Mother 

Father 
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Both par~nts 

Relative 

Guardian 

ii. Content of interviews 

iii. Parents I attitude and co-operation 

c. Community 
(State dates, purpose and results of interviews) 

i. School 

ii. Church 

iii. Work 

Employer 

N. E. S. 

iv. Police 

v. Clubs 

vi. Other 

---1 
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D. Final Evaluation 

1. Child's adjustment and use of service 

2. Parents' use of service 
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SECTION XII RECORDING 

A. Types of Recording 

1. Narrative 

a. Summarized (periodic) Yes No 

b. Chronological Yes No 

2. Social History Yes No 

Does it contain: 

a. Developmental history Yes No 

b. Social functioning Yes No 

c. Psychological status Yes No 

d. Religious affiliation and 
activity Yes No 

e. Economic status Yes No 

f. Attitude of family towards 
child Yes No 

g. Recommendations of worker Yes No 

3. Su.mmaries 

a. Summary of impression of child 
at time of opening of case Yes No 

b. Periodic summary in narrative Yes No 

c. Transfer summary Yes No 

d. Closing summary including Yes No 

i. identification of 
treatment used Yes No 

ii. present status of case Yes No 

iii. prognosis Yes No 

iv. reasons for closing case Yes No 

4. Reports 

a. School report Yes No 

b. Psychiatric report Yes No 

c. Psychological report Yes No 
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5. Documents 

a. Copy of commitment paper 

b. Notice of settlement 

c. Copy of discharge paper 

d. Other 

6. Correspondence 

a. Letters to agency from 

i. social agencies 

ii. child 

iii. relatives 

iv. others (specify) 

b. Letters from agency to 

i. social agencies 

ii. child 

iii. relatives 

iv. others (specify) 

c. Filing of letters 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

i. inter-leafed with text Yes 

ii. filed at end of record Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

d. Dated notation in text with brief account of letter content. 

Yes No 

e. Inclusion of sundry correspondence 

i. greeting cards Yes No 

ii. appointment letters Yes No 

iii. other (specify) 

f. Inclusion of inter-office administrative communications. 

Yes No 
l 
\ 
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B. Content of Recording 

1. Psycho-social diagnosis 

a. Date of diagnosis 

b. Was it reaffirmed 

c. Was it changed 

2. Treatment Plan 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

a. Date of initial treatment plan 

b. Goals Yes 

c. Evaluation of strengths and 
weaknesses Yes 

d. Use of social worker Yes 

e. Use of other resources Yes 

3. Evaluation of Client-Worker Relationship Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

4. Social Worker's activity (other than with client) 

a. Case conferences 

b. Community contacts by: 

i. interview 

ii. letter 

iii. telephone 

iv. other (specify) 

C. Prognosis 

1. Stated Yes 

2. Date when recorded: 

J. Location in record: 

D. Currency of Recording 

1. Number of interviews recorded 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 
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2. Total length of recording 

3. Period of time covered by recording 

4. Length of periods covered by summarized recording 



C 

SECTION XIV 

0 

RESEARCHER'S COMMENTS 

A. Evaluation of Record. Compare this record to the other case records 
which you have read at the D.P.W. and rate it, with respect to 
content, as: 

More complete ___ _ 
than average 

Average Less complete 
than average 

B. Specific Areas of Value. Does this record have particularly signifi
cant or complete material in relation to: 

1. Legal aspects 

2. Use of authority 

3. The recidivist 

4. Therapeutic aspects of institutional care 

5. Psychiatric evaluation 

6. Family relationships 

7. Family background 

8. Community attitudes 

9. Criteria for after-care and parole 

10. The social worker and the delinquent 

11. Siblings of delinquents 

12. Boy under 12 and his needs 

13. Adolescent and his needs 

14. Girl and her needs 

15. The team approach 

16. Recording 

17. Other 

C. 1. Name of researcher 

2. Date 

J. Length of time involved in reading record 

l 
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SCHEDULE FOR READING RECORDS AT 
NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOL FOR BOYS (revised). 

Number of this Admission: 

Total Number of Admissions: 

SECTION I IDENTIFYING INFORMATION 

A. Name: 

B. Date of Birth: 

C. Race: 

D. Religion: 

E. Date of Admission to N.S.S.B.: 

F. Date of Discharge: 

G. Legal Reasons for Commitment: 

H. Legal Settlement: 

I. Social Service Record: Yes No 



,0 

SECTION II BACKGROUND HISTORY 

A. Family, 

1. Father: 

a. Name 

b. Date of Birth 

c. Place of Birth 

d. Religion 

e. Race 

f. Marital Status 

g. Education 

h. Present Occupation 

i. Income 

j. Other Significant Information 

k. Date of Death 

2. Mother: 

a. Name 
Maiden Name 

b. Date of Birth 

c. Place of Birth 

d. Religion 

e. Race 

f. Marital Status 

- ----- --
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g. Education 

h. Present Occupation 

i. Income 

j. Other Significant Information 

k. Date of Death 

3. Siblings (List each separately if possible. If not give any 
general information about siblings.) 

a. Name 

b. Sex 

c. Date of Birth 

d. Place of Birth 

e. Religion 

f. Race 

g. Marital Status (married name also for females) 

h. Education 

i. Present Occupation 

j. Income 

k. Other Significant Information 



/ 
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1. Date of Death 



B. Changes of Residence. 

1. Own Home 

2. Foster Home 

3. Relatives' Home 

4. Institution (Name) 

6 
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Place 

Place 

Place 

Place 

Dates 

Dates 

Dates 

Dates 

C. Other Significant Background Information. (Include reasons for 
commitment.) 
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SECTION III PSYCHIATRIC REPORT 

A. First Psychiatric Report Received by Institution. 

1. Clinic, Hos~ital or other Place at which child was seen. 

2. Name of psychiatrist 

3. Date of report 

4. Referral to psychiatrist: 

a. By whom made 

b. Reason for referral 

5. Digest of report plus summary 

B. Later psychiatric reports (record individually) 

1. Clinic, Hospital or other Place at which child was seen. 

2. Name of psychiatrist 

3. Date of report 

4. Referral to psychiatrist: 

a • By whom made 

b. Reason for referral 



-G -

0 
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SECTION IV PSYCHOLOGICAL REPORT 

A. First Psychological Report Received by Institution. 
{'-

1. Date of Report 

2. Psychologist 

3. Referral to psychologist: 

a. By whom made 

b. Reason for referral 

4. I. Q. 

5. Name of I. Q. test 

6. Projective and personality tests used 

7. Summary of findings 

B. Later Psychological Reports (list each separately as above) 
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SECTION V DEVELOPMENrAL HISTORY 

A. Significant Information about Birth and Early Development. 

B. Symptoms of Emotional Disturbance. (Give age of occurrence and 
methods of dealing with symptom.) 



lll 
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C. Behaviour Problems. (Give ages of occurrence and methods used in 
dealing with problem including court appearances and probation with 

dates.) 

1. Stealing 
... ~;, .\ 

2. Truancy 

3. Lying 

4. Running away from home 

5. Vandalism 

6. · Assault 

7. Cruelty to: a. children 

b. animals 

8. Sexual offences 



l~ 

U2 
".l, .., 

9, Drinking 

10 . Illegal use of drugs 

11 . Incorrigibility 

12 . Profanity 

13. Breaking of curfew law 

14. Others 

D. Social Development . (Indicate age where significant) 

1 . Relationships: 

a. Parents (specify mother and father) 

b . Siblings 

c. Peers 



d . Girls 

e. Teachers ., 

f . Other adults 

2 . Social Activities : 

113 
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a~ Organized activities 

b . Informal activities 

c . Gang activities (details of composition of gang) 

i. age 

ii. sex 

iii. size 



- 5 -

i'v. race 

E. Parental Handling. (State whether father and/or mother or parental 
substitutes.) 

1. Discipline: overstrict ____ ; moderate lax ____ • 

2. Consistency of handling: consistent ____ ; inconsistent __ _ 

3. Methods: 

4. Parental attitudes: 
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SECTION VI MEDICAL HISTORY 

(If report negative indicate ___ and do not complete.) 

A. Significant Childhood Diseases (give dates) 

B. Physical Handicaps 

C. Hereditary or Familial Illnesses 

1. Child 

2. Family 

D. Hospitalization Prior to Admission (give dates) 

1. Operations 

2. Accidents 

3. Other 

E. Reports from other Medical Resources Prior to Admission 

1. Department of Public Heal th 

2. Mental Hospitals 



3. General Hospitals 

4. Clinics 

. ., 
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F. Significant Findings from Medical Examination at Admission 

G. Required or Recommended Medical Care 

H. Details of Medical Treatment While Boy is at Institution (give dates) 
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SECTION VII SCHOOL RECORD 

A. Prior to Commitment 

1. Age at entering school 

2. Age on leaving school and reason 

J. Schools attended 

4. Grade attained, academic standing, grades repeated and progress. 

5. School adjustment: excellent ___ ; very good ___ ; 

good ____ ; fair ____ ; poor ____ • .. 
General comments: 

6. Attendance: good __ _ poor ___ _ 

7. Deportment: satisfactory __ _ unsatisfactory ____ • 

8. Participation in extra-curricular activities (give details). 

B. At Institution 

1. Grade on admission 

2. Adjustment to new school situation (include information from 
periodic reports). 
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J. Grade on leaving institution. 

4. Vocational training (details). 



SECTION VIII 
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EMPLOYMENT 

A. Full Time 

1. Age at commencement of employment 

2. Type of work 

3. Length of periods of employment 

4. Earnings: hourly ____ ; daily ___ _ 

5. Reasons for leaving jobs: 

a. Work terminated 

b. Work performance unsatisfactory 

c. Behaviour unsatisfactory 

d. Left voluntarily (details) 

e. Admission to N.S.S.B. 

B. Part-Time 

1. Age at commencement of employment 

2. Type of work 

3. Length of periods of employment 

4. Nature of employment: after school __ ___ 

summer other casual ____ • 

weekly _____ • 

weekend ____ ; 

5. Earnings: hourly ____ ; daily ____ ; weekly ___ _ 

6. Reasons for leaving jobs: 

a. Work terminated 

b. Work performance unsatisfactory 

c. Behaviour unsatisfactory 

d. Left voluntarily (details) 

e. Admission to N.S.S.B. 
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SECTION IX ADJUSTMENT TO INSTITUTION 

! 

... 

A. Staff's Initial Impress ions (give details) 

B. Rel ationships (give details) 

1 . With authorities 

2. With peer group 

C. Participation in Institutional Program (include any indication of 
boy ' s attitude towards program) 

1 . Sports 

2 . Youth groups 

3 . Manual training 

4. Spiritual 

5. Other (specify) 

.... 
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D. Maintenance of Former Relationships 

1. Number of visits (give dates if possible) 

a. Family: 

i. Both parents 

ii. Father alone 

iii. Mother alone 

iv. Sibling(s) (give names) 

b. Friends (names and dates or number of visits) 

c. Profess ional visits (specify person and date) 

2. Correspondence: 
Frequent Occasional 

a.. Received 

b. Sent 

3. Personal contacts with community (details) 

a. Group 

b. Individual 

.. 

None 
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E. Recorded Evaluations of Adjustment 
(Write out chronologically, giving date, name and function of person 
making evaluation and summarize content.) 

F. Comments on and Examples of Behaviour. 



----. 
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SECTION X DISCHARGE 

A. Reasons for Discharge (copy verbatim) 

B. Preparation of the Boy 

1. Counselling 

a. By whom'? 

b. Duration of period of preparation 

c. Number of interviews 

2. Home Visits (give dates if available) 

C. Attitudes of Boy toward Discharge (copy verbatim) 

D. Discharge Plans 

1. By Institution 

2. By After- Care Officer (indicate if discharge refused) 

E. Prognosis (quote from record) 
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F. Recommendations 
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SECTION XI CONTACTS WITH SOCIAL WORKER 

A. Referrals (give dates, reasons and plan) 

B. Interviews 

1. Dates of interviews or indication of number of interviews. 

2. Summary of content of interviews . 

3. Final evaluation 



SECTION XII 

A. Social Work Record 

26 
.RECORDING 

Indicate whether the following data are taken from: 

Separate social service record 

Social worker ' s recording in unit record 

Does the social work record contain: 

1. Narrative : 

a. Summarized (periodic) Yes - -- ··-

b. Chronological Yes ---
2. Social History: 

No 

No 

Give name and position of worker submitting history 

Does the history contain: 

a. developmental history Yes ---· 

b. social functioning Yes 

c. psychological status Yes 

d, physical stat-,:_s Yes ---·-

e. religious affiliat i c,. and 
activ::ty Yes 

f. economic status Yes 

g . attitude of family towards boy Yes 

h. r ec orr.mendations of social worker Yes 

3. Summaries in the narrative: 

a. Periodic summary Yes 

b. Closing summary Yes 
including: 

i. identification of treatment used Yes 

ii. present status of case Yes 

l!o 

No .. _ .. ____ 
No -----
No 

No 

No 

No 

!Jo 

No 

lfo 

No 

No 



-
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iii. prognosis 
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iv. reason for closing case 

B. Content of Social Work Recording 

Yes 

Yes 

1. Psycho-Social Diagnosis Yes __ _ 

a. Date of diagnosis 

b. Was it reaffirmed Yes __ _ 

c. Was it changed 

2. Treatment Plan 

Yes __ _ 

a. Date of initial treatment plan 

b. Goals Yes 

c. Evaluation of strengths and 
weaknesses Yes 

d. Use of institution Yes 

e. Use ·or social worker Yes 

f. Use of other resources Yes 

J. Evaluation of Client-Worker Relationship Yes 

---

4. Social Worker's activity (other than with client) 

No 

No 

No __ _ 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

---
---

---

a. Case conferences Yes No 

b. Community contacts by: 

i. interview 

ii. letter 

iii. telephone 

iv. other (specify) 

5. Prognosis 

a. Stated 

b. Date when recorded: 

c. Location in record: 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 
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C. Currency of Social Work Recording 

1. Number of interviews recorded 

2. Total length of recording 

3. Period of time covered by recording 

4. Length of periods covered by summarized recording 

D. Unit Record: does it contain 

1. Reports 

a. School report Yes 

b. Psychiatric report Yes 

c. General progress report Yes 

2. Documents 

a. Commitment paper Yes 

b. Notice of settlement Yes 

c. Entry paper Yes 

d. Release paper Yes 

e. Discharge paper Yes 

f. Other (specify) Yes 

3. Correspondence 

a. Letters to institution from 

i. social agencies Yes 

ii. relatives Yes 

iii. others (specify) 

b. Letters from institution to 

i. social agencies Yes 

ii. relatives Yes 

iii. others (specify) 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 
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c. Filing of letters 

i. inter-leafed with text 

ii. filed at end of record 

Yes 

Yes 

d. Inclusion of sundry correspondence 

i. greeting cards 

ii. appointment letters 

iii. other (specify) 
I 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

e. Inclusion of inter-office administrative communications 

Yes No 



SECTION XIII RESEARCHER'S COMMENTS 

A. Evaluation of Record~ Compare this record to the other case records 
which you have r ead at the N.S,S.B. and rate it, with respect to 
content, as: 

More complete 
than average 

Average Less complete 
than average 

B. Specific Areas of Value. Does this r ecord have particularly s ignifi
cant or complete material in relation to: 

1. Legal aspects 

2. Use of authority 

3. The r ecidivist 

4. Therapeutic aspects of institutional care 

5. Psychiatric evaluation 

6. Family r elationships 

7. Family background 

8. Community attitudes 

9. Criteria for after-care and parole 

10. The social worker and the delinquent 

11. Siblings of delinquents 

12. Boy under 12 and his needs 

13. Adolescent and his needs 

14. The team approach 

15. Recording 

16. ,other 

C. 1. Name of r esearcher 

2. Date 

3. Length of time involved in reading record 
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